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]BOSTON PuIBLIC LIBRAR!.
147CEssITY 0F FREE LIBRÂRIE6 IN CITIES AND TOWNS

IN CANADA.

E have received through the
courtesy of A. M. Knapp,

Fq., Assistant Librarian to
the Public Library of Boston,
the rep'ort of that valuable

institution for 1878, which
we have perused with the
greatest interest. The boon

istitution, and the reading-
room, in] connection with it,
te, the citizens of Boston, and
te, ail straxigers visiting that
city, cannot be over estini-
ated-in fact no greater proof
can be adduced of the high
estimation in which it is held,
than the figures in the report

rtgthe groat increase that ia annually taking place
e circ-ulation of its volumes, and the number who

rt to it , particularly te, the Bates Hall ; mnen of
Ice, 8cholýrs students and authors come from dis-
PSFýto obtain reference to the valuable works te,

on4d01 its shelves.
I1uniber, of libraries in the United States, ptrti-

"eil, the New England portion, ia a xnarked fea-
ln the character of the people ; a thirat after know-

alaY arks a high state of civilization. lu the
-%'~land States alone, there are upwards of 300

1- Ul'iore than two-thirds of which are free to the
I'W.Ouîd that we could say as much for the

o1a)0Riaion of Canada, in which there is scarcely a
fn ~library, if there là even one. The citizena oftor hld, and justly so, ln high regard the rnemory

oe genler 0us founders of their noble institutions,
Which they no* enjoy so mucli valuable know-

M " literary pleasure ; indeed te such an extent
t"e'boke increased, that the present library i no

ercpbeo f containing them, and enlargedad
t a cconmodation is now strongly recommended
~2 action by the city goverument. The total

ER, 1878. N o. 9.

number of vo1irmes now contained in the Bates Hall
amti Lower Hall arnount to 345,734, being an increase
for the year of 33,724 or 12 per cent. The loans in-
creased fromn a total in the previous year of 1,140,572, to
1,183,991, a gain of 43,419 volumes,.

The reading roonis of the libraries were open toi the
public 357 days during the year, inclusive of Sun-
days, during which 371,693 readers were furnished with
471,984 periodicals, an increase of 32,179 reaalers and
47,320 periodicals, and these amounts, the report sitate
would have been largely increased. had the Bitting ac-
commodation in the central library been sufficient for
the visitors. The record of books loat spéaks momd
highlly for the honour of the borrow ers, only Oi
volume missing in one departmnent out of 11,723 issued''
Among the five branch libraries connected with the sanie
institution flot one volume lost froni an aggregate circil-
lation of 275,654. In South Boston, but one out of
140,677. The gifts to the library during the year haVe-
been unusually large. By the public spirit of the Di-
rectors of the Mercantile Library Association, their
library, which had been in the procesu of collection for
5& years, and containing 16,927 volumes, was presented
te the Boston Free Library. Five-hundred dollaré *aà
donated by a gentleman for the purpose, of inc-reatlng
the value of the mathematical collection. A spebial
collection of 890 volumes, relating te history and
biography, and embracing a great variety of valuable
historical portraits, was presented by a lady; and an-
other lady presented not only the whole of ber raluable
private library, but also the large smn of $10,000-the
intereet to, be expended for the purchase of books pub,
lished previous te, the year 1850; besides these gifts in>
one single year amounting te, 18,935 volumes, the library
was indebted te 674 givers for 2,271 volumes and
12,453 pamphlets. These figures are undoubted ei
dence of th-i public spirit of the citizens of Bost" and
of their intellectual, character.

We quots, the following words from, the report of the
Chairmnan of the Ezamining Committee, the Rev. War-
ren H. Cudworth, as aptly describing the Library
Building, the character of the institution, its usefuineu
and growth:

"1The firet impreision made upon the visitor by the Libr.rY'
ja very..favourable, and to, the City of Boston extremely-credit-'
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aaéè. The building is irnposing without and within ; and ai.
though situated in ene of the busiest quarters of th3 city, where
herse-cars aud vehiicles of every description pass and repass con-
tinualiy, and thousands of pedestrians hurry along intent on
work or pleasure, the rooms are filled with the spirit of repose,
id by their very aspect seem te invite thoughtful contempla.

tion, or sulent fellowship with those gifted mînds or searing
seuls, the record of whose best heurs or rîoblest efforts rise sheif
abo*ve sheif from floor te ceiling.

" It seems scarcelv credible thal only twenty-six years have
elapsed since the movement was started whose ialready attained
proportions are so colossal ;scarcely credible that in 1852 the
first book was deposited in this collection se vast and valuable,
'which has been followed by 347,244 cenîpanions, varying iii size
and value, of course, but nearly ail w-orthy of the places they
occu py and the consideration they have rcceived. One wotild
think that he was beholdingy whiat it haul cest centuries of labour
ani millions of treasure to colhect ;and that this library hFid
beeîi established by some opulent, powerful, and cultivated
nation long before the prc-sent generation appeared."

The Boston Free Library receives its support fi-cm
the interest deriveci from, the 'lonations of its original
founders, and subsequent gifts, and also from an an-
nual appropriation of funds by the city governinent

New we submit the question te thse people of Canada,
and te the citizens of the city of Montreal. in particular,
whether it is not tirne that free libraries, like free
education, should form a portion of the institutions of
the country < If cities in the United States of far les
population, importance and wealth than Montreal,
can afford te support these valuable institutions, wby
should net we ?Inl these literary institutions certainly
there are ne distinctions of religion, country or class ;
they are institutions in which ail miay meet in amity for
the culture of tise mind, culture whIch ges far te re-
move -national and religious p)rejudiees.

SThe Government of this country hus done mucli of
loite years te give almeeýt free education te the people,
and it is but just te that Government which represents
the people that cities through their corporate bodies'aided by the generesity of wealthy men, and by contri-
butiors and donations from the people themselves,
should now do semething te raise up institutions te im-
prove andi perfect the education of their chuldren after
leaving school or college. la it net time that some inove
shoulti be made in this direction I We think se. We
feel certain that if this question was taken up by such
men as Professer DLawson and other eîninent literary
mien of the country, it would be nobly respondeti te iii
every city andi towiü ; only let the riqh(t class cf men be
seleeteti to carry eut the work, and success will 8urcly
foliow. Let the flrst step towards it be initiated-a
small commencement madie in every city or town te
form. a nucleus, donations wouid seon be drawn towards
it, and-increase in size from year te year. There is net
a town in the Dominion :nwhich a supply of b-2oks is
isot greatly needed for study and reference by stu-
dents in law, medicine, theolegy, art andi science, anti
es pecially in mechanics andi manufactures, for we always
upholti that te her manufactures Canada must 1ofik for
future wealth !and power. A judicieus selectien of
works which shall attraet, instruet an%' improve at the
same, time, would be an invaluable acquisition in every
town in the Dominion.

Now who among us in a position so te do, wil
qstep forward and give an impetus te this suggestion 1 In
Montreal we have the means of creatîng a valuable free
libr&ry, if only those in existence were ail united, and

an annual grant made by the city towards its support.

Weé feel certain that if a geneial ap peal were madie te

the men of wealth in this city of every denoxninfîticfl,
that it would be well responded te, and the boon t.ý the
city fromo such ~n institution could not be over estiIIl
ated by lier citizens.

The following United States Patents were grantedt to
Canadians durinig the months of May and June last :

T. Northy, of Hamilton, Ont., May 14, 1788, No. 203,555,
IlStuffing Box."

T. Boardmait, of Charlottetown, P.E. I., May 21, 1878, .
203,882, " Machine for Inserting Rivets."

J. Goodwin, of Montreai, Que., May 21, 1878, No. 204,026,
«'lnvaiid Btd."

J. B. and G. I. Elliote, of Moncton, IN.B., May 28, 1878, No.
204,143, -"Weil Driiling Apparatus. "

F. G. Huiiter, of Moncton$ N.B.,- May 28, 1878, No. 204,226Y
" Seal Lock. "

J. S. Kemp, of Magog, Que., Maqy 28, 1878, (re-issue), No. 8,2m4
" Manure Spreader."

J . Amess, of Rosemount, Ont., June 4, 1878, No. 204,478,
6Fire Escapc."

J. A. Munmford, of Avondale, N.S., June 4, 1878, No. 204,499'
ISawing Singles." >

H. Atkinson, of Etchemin, Que., June il, 1878, No. 204,7819
" Planing M1achiine."

Il. Atkinson, of Etchemin, Que., June 11, 1878, No. 2472
"Saw Mill."

C. Boeckh, of Torerto, Ont., June 11, 1878, No. 204,65'
"lBrush Bridie.'

E. Hl. Bronson, of Ottawa, Ont., June 11, 1878, No. 204,711,
IlRailway Switch."

G. H. B. Hooper, of Toronto, Ont., June 11, 1878, No. 204,670,
" Cartridge Extractor."

S. Maneer, of Craigvale, Ont., June 11, 1878, No. 204,701'
IlVehiele Pl'oe Tip. "

L. Anderson, of4?orseiey, Ont., June 18, 1878, No. 204,876'
IMusical Transposing Instrument."

J. Campbell, of Almonte, Ont., June 18, 1878, (re.issue), 50-
8,293, '' Chui. n."

C. Cole, of Ottawa, Ont., Jane 18, 1878, No. 205,055, ""
verting Motion." i,G. Blatchford, of Mitchell, Ont., June 25, 1878, No. 26

"Reed Organ."
A. Brauît, of Montreal, Que., June 25, 1878, No.2090

" Artificiai Marbie." li
J. Kieti'er, of Montreal, Que., June 25, 1878, No. 206t9'

IlMoulding Shoe Couriters." 4
J. E. Stong, Nem-tonbrook, Ont., June 25, 1878, No. 26

"Farm Gate."

ANCIF.NT GaooeRAHY.-Some stir wO.s iateiy produced b
discovery, iii the Lyons library, of a globe of 1701, in lb
the Zaireý Congo wus represented as flowing from a large l
westward to the Atlantic, much in the direction show"tb
Stanley. M. Costambert rematks in a recent rumber Of
Nature, thlat not only in this case, but in ail old doCUTXIglb,
from the fifteenth century such representations occur. rO
knowiedge acquired was doubtiess due to the Portu gue8e,
from the ftfteenth century, repeatedlv crossed the AfricC~~olle,
nent, both from west te eust and from east to west. TheY W
rather ais muerchants than explorera, and were often, no
ill.informed ; yet they were able te give pretty precise no W
ation about the center of Africa. In Inost of those old00
the Cengo is shown as flowing in a neariy direct 1 ne o
Lake Zaire or 74anîbra to the Atlantic. On one Spanisb g 00
however, probàbly dating about 1530-1540, the river Per
rising from a lake, flowing northward, describing a large~ tii@
north of the equator, then tnrning west.south.west tW& bo
Atlan tic, more neariy as Stanley represents. SoMfe Of l
maps are reproduced in La Nature, May 4th, and are weUl w
examination
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POSTAGE STAMP MuOMLÂo.-The following is said te ha the
formula for the mucilage nsed on the United States postage
,stamps : Dextrine, 2 oz. ; acetic acid, 1 oz. ;water, 5 oz. ;
sicohol, 1 oz. Add the alcohol to the other ingredients, wheu the
dextrine is complately dissoived.

TH&~ ART 0F MdOULDiN.-At a meeting of the King's Col-
leaEngineeri Society, Mr. E. W. Anderson read a pgr on

thi s Mje. e gave the following general miles to gnie the
moulder in the running.în of the metal ini moulding, which are
not aitogether novai but*will bear repeating:- 1. Choose, if
possible, the thickeat part of the casting for the. runnar. 2. 1,f
the casting in deep, mun in the nietal at the bottem. 3. Wheme
the caating han a flange in the formn of a pipe it is generally
pmeferred to mun tha matai in at the flanga ; 'but this case in
subject to mIle 6. 4. When the casting is thin, and has many
branches, or whan it is of great length, it is adeisable to run in
the. matai in the canter. 5. Cars hould ha takan to choose a
-piaoe in the mould so that the metal wili have no tendency to
wssh any part away in Its firait rush. 6. (This mule may ha
called a continuation of No. 5.) The matai should not ba ai*-
Iowed to fail from any height upon a waak part of the mold, or
it will ba liable to break down portions thereof.

260

WWA&Y CHURCH (CONqGREG&TIONÂL}, xoyrEAL-

The intereuting ceremony of laying the corner stone of tlW
beantifiil new church was performed by Mrs. G. B. Burlal2a
on the 1Sth July last. We give an illustration of the beau'

tiful iilver trowel manufactured for the occasion, which 'wao

presented to Mrs. Burland by the 11ev. Mr. Roy, the pastor, 8I
a tribute and memorial of the esteem in which, Mr. Burland in
held by the congregation.

The following description of the building was read on the
occasion by Mr. Crane, one of the building comniittee:

The site in on the south side of St. Catherine street, betwef l
Phillips' Square. and St. Alexander street, a very favourable one,
being on au eminence from which. a splendid view of the City
can be had. The foundationis of the whole building aire 110o
cornpleted to, the ground floor level, eight feet highi aboya -tbl

fround ; they are massive and constructed of linsestone, 06'
dressings and quoius chiselled, and courses rock faced. The'

work is not sufficieutly advanced to give an idea of the sy 0n
metrical and striking beauty of its architectural proportiO"IO
Our engraviug represent.s the fiuîshed edifice, wbich will be 000
of the mont imposing structures of the kind in the Domniniolii
bold. ini design, simple in detail, but noble in expression. Onf
view is on St. Catherine street (taken from a drawing prep*iXed
by Mr. John James Browne, the architect), with the easterIl
aide of the structure in perspective. The front has three doof'
ways, the centre one deeply recessed with moulded jambe'
detached columns with baises and foliated capitals, Mo ld
arches, being the main entrance thirteen feet in widthsu
t*euty-four feet ini height, with a flight of stone steps to yes
easy ascent to the main hall. The doors on either side
accesa to the basement, with ýircular staircases to the mail'
and te the galleries. lu the tympanum. ovar tba main entranoe
"Wesley Churcb, Congregtiona1 " will be cut on a band ;J~

richly carvad and panellad gable with a grand foliatad octagon¶,
flcenobly crowning it rising fifty feet above the ground lv

Ou each corner is an octagonal tower termiuating wlth Oo
mental finias ; batween these towars and over the outrancas
front wall recades three feet, having richly panelled and mud~
pediments running the whole le ngth of front. Balow the supebI
ornamen ted, apex of the main gable is a large rose wvindoWt;o
tracery of which is wrought in a style of rare ornamientatiOS"
the lower arc of the circumféeace of this grand wiudow tc>iA'o
the mouldinga above the panels with columus, bases and caoi~
caps. This window is deeply recessed 14 féet in width 92'
feet in height, having columuns, pilasters and moulded jambe
arched mouldinga, richly carved tympanum terminatiug ina
rich cross of foliated design. Between this window and t
,octaganal tower thera will te a rose windowisaven feet in dia01~
filled with ornamental tracery. Above the apex rises ablck'
with pilasters and columns, moulded bases snd carved caPlt$
water tables aud grand foliated pinacles. This cburchl
Ispecially adapted to requiremarits of Congregational WOe
and oral instruction. The plan determined upon by the arch'.
is cruciform with short nave. Choir anmd transepts rieetiflý-
a circular centre of fifty-four feet iu diameter, 'having t"~
clustared. columuis, moulded basas, anriched and foliated C5PIýj
to, support the arches and dome (flfty.fiva feet above the
level), ceiling light, twenty-flve feet diameter, filled wit h euti
coloured glass, with lautern above to gzive ligzht to the centres
tbe churVh. The numbar of sittings -to ba provided rendere
necesaary ta introduce galleries, which are 1 laced acrobs the fO
and the transept. The choir and organ wil1 occupy the platif,
in rear of the ministar, which will be six feet above the fot

with ste psascendine an either aide ; ini the centre is a o
rich in desigu, and in front a circuilar railing for comiiiUUnica
The seats are all curve'd and radiate froni the centre;
sitting (eight hundred in number) 'mill bave an unobstr'ofoe11
view of the uminister, and hie will have a view of the faces jý bd
the cangregation. Vestrieis for the minister aud choir 01
under the platform. There is also a capacious anmd well'lk.
basenient, twalve feet in lieigiht, whieh wmiii contain schol-t o
or lecture hall, 48 x 52, library, five clasis-rooms - twO 'ftdsa
have sliding glass partitions, which at auy time will 5Iffar 005

ditional spaece to the Salhhatý.-scliool, or the. two made ilVto, thi.
for weakly meetings. Thera is a suh-cellar in front Ule g

hall for fuel and furnaces ta heat Sabbath-sclîaol and CIa""~ ftiti
with hot water, 'and the church with warm air. Vetlai te.
are 1aced in nava transepts, and a large shaft in do""
Wjud with iroIL rode.
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TE= fi ]]LAD90OUGRT." war, it would act au a vraluable protective agent, provided ai ways
The rea*4"i, oube-srewiron turret-ship, armou that the weight of the inrush of water could be equally distflf

'l'h Dradnugk4doule-cre buted. The total weight of the Dreadnough*'a hui is 7,350 ton s
-lated, 10,886 tons, 8,000 horse-power, was buiît at Peul- and the whole weight of armour, engineq, coals, &c., amounts tO
traite Dockyard, but has been completed at Portsmouth. 3,598 tons. The estiniated cost of the huil ie 400,0001. Sh@
With her four 38-ton guns, worked by hydraulie power, will car ,0 oso oosil epoiindframnh
this Ship wiil be the inost powerful fighting vessel in the and 1,0 tnif olwi be pre iha 5pudroviined for i admonth,
world. Though belonging to the samne type as the Devastatieln nd will bret armedmwnth. 5pudrGtin ui dii
and the Thunderer, she differs from them in 8orne important ____________

particulars. These slips of the Det'astation clsam, in which, s
vsst advauce was made, represent the first-class fighting slips, ANNEALLING IN SOIL1NG WATKt.
csrrying heavier armour and armaments than vessels previously An Englial expert on metal working, Prof. W. Mattien Wil-
buit, anid eapablc of fighting an action in mid-ocean. For lias, is writing a series of articles for the M1etallurgical Reiew,
th a purpose they have their 9tability inereased by a hslf-rsîsed entitled g« Studies iu Sheffield." In one of theni we fiud a few
unarrnoured forecastie, sud by an un.%rmoured superstructure on patsgraphs on annealing by immersion in boiling wster. W.
each aide of the breastwork, protectiiug the foundations of the 4îuote as follows: "I1 will narrate some curions experiments thLlt
turrets, whereby the freeboard amidiip la raiaed to the full 1 comnienced when in Sheffield, but have flot satisfsctorily coni'
height ofthe breastwork deck. The ariaméntof the Devmasetion Dleted. They were made at the suggestion of Mr. William,
consiste of four 35-ton g uns. In the sister slip, the T/&underer, Bralgge, then a mainaging director of Sir John Brown's works.
the arinsment was sti Il further inere&sed, and the formidable Hie had learned that the steel wire strings of piano-fortes are
offensive fire ws consiierabiy angmer.ted by the first iuîtro- snnealed by what appears a very anoinalous procese, viz., by
duction of hydrmullc gin-gear. The Dr-eadnought is a further making the wire red hot and then piunging it into boiling water.
improvement upon t he other slips in varirus ways ; sevéral Ordinary 'ex peience wouid suggest that this must larden the
modifications of the esrliest turrets hsving been introduced in steel in sorne degree, but I tri'ed it upon many samples of steel-
her construction at the suggestion of Admýrals Elliott and Ryder. mild Bessemer steel,- shear steel of different qualities, and the
The moat important is the erection of a central box, in place hardlest old-fashioned Sheffie-ld 'pot steel '-and found that l,
of the narrow breastword of the Devastai,>m. The unarmoured every case, when the operation. was properly perfomed, the steel
auperstructures in the latter sb ip were added to the original design was reinarkably annealed. 1 compared samples cnt fromn the
in obedience to remonstrances froni outaide, notwithstanding the saine bar-one heated and slowiy cooled by buryin g in asb0s
opinion of the Committee on D(esigns that the addition was under a furnace grate, the other by immersion ini boiling water
flot necessary for sofety. In the Dreadnought, to secure s larger -and found that when subjected to benditig test those wbicî'
reserve of buoyancy and stability, the breaetwork has been lad been cooled in the boiling water would bear a more severe
carried ont fluah with the side of the slip, by which an armoured degree of flexure without cracking than the pieces which had
vail eleven luches thick La obtained amidship. Lt was proposed been more slowly cooled in the ashes. They were not se soft, 00
to take advantage of thi. widening of the breaetwork to p lace tested by the touchi of the file, but unquestiouably touglier alid
the turreta ont of line with esch other, as ia the case of the more reliabie when subjected while cold to violent beinding blowo
Infexcible, no that the wlole armemment mugIt be fired direct of a hainnier. Lt was more effectuai than sny device of ' 0"
ahead and asteru a. weii as abesin. This ides, however, was toughening' or slow cooling 1 have had opportunities of testi*
flot adopted, both the turreta being piaced in line, as in the " Certain precautionm are necessary. in the first place, the
Devastaion.; but the" Increaaed space las ensbled the wlole crew, wster shouid be quite st the boiling point and the steel at 'e
norne 880 aIl told, to be accommodated ln the brepstwork, which brigît icil heat ; sud, secoudly, the steel slould be fairlY s0r,
ia iiglted sud ventilated fromn above. As preposeýd by the con- rouridcd by the water. These conditions bing fulfi1led, W i
stmuctor, the lateral extension of the breastwork wou'd lave steel reniain s red lot un der water for seme time. IL isevideiit3(
still neceasitated the reten Lion of the cul-de-sac, which las been surrounded by a film of vapor aud is riot in actual contact w1ito
coudemned by many naval architecte. But thc conistructor was the water, which assumes tIc so-called 'apleroidal atate,' c(>I'
of a different opinion, and even went so far as te believe that tinuing in this condition until LIe metal lso oedcnsidr
the liglit forecastle of LIe Devastatùmn might be dispeused witl. ably. I suspect that the toughening le due to the unifornxitY Of
T'he foreceatle wus part]y deeigned to give lifting piwer to the cooling tIns effected.
bow ; Pud the constructor atated lie did net cousider that lifting I commend this metbod of snnesliug or toughening to tee
power wus reqnlred there Lu Lhe Deva8tation. Hie, on the wlole, attention of manufacturera engaged in the production of ail kilids
would ratIer not; have it, preferring to avoid pitehin s much of steel that Le to be used for purposes wlere Lenacity ratIer t1U5

as possible, whicî weiglt at the end eucouraged . W itl a ligli hsrdness 18 demanded."
bow a slip rises with more of a spring, sud ruakes a correspond-0
ing plunge afterwards, wheres a low deck forward, immersed, TzMIRPOEI UGIY-h àu ftemeoI0lwould, Lt was believed, check ber rising by a kind of keei action. bons IorPOE Itne Sandoher .ctle vàieofth mcrpltOl
Pitching, o? course, exposés the bottomi to shot. This le a ~ ne- eain o tn u te dlct ugclmuplt~
eeary evil lu masted slips, Lu which tIc decks have to be kept la utbeen clown at the London University College. Tb
dry, but it has been conaidered that thie danger could be avoid- apparatus aonsisted et the usual feeble battery wLit wte, coo.

ed i theeue f mnitos Th contrutionof te I rnmgh uected with two telephoues runnîng to dîfferent parts of the ro<>o'
wcd tc ae ofntitrs Thd eve contruto eat te ad e ute The ordinary souud used in operations for crushing the atone IWO
discnsse4. The alternative plan wus either te dispense with attached by a wire te the circuit of the battery. Near the h»"
forecast$es aiîoge~tler sud allow the ship te bury heracîf forwardý a piec of carbon, sucI as la used by Professor Hughes, wuCr
or te build up tIe ends flush with tIe top of the breastwork. firuit.ybaian sud entcd y ah sudlies atrin t the BaLt4Y
TIe latter plan was uitimately adopted Lu the case et the Drma- pe circui. Whe the u ?te souud stresmte gain the ai
ssugh*, a migit Linclination in the weather deck being allowed piee of thalcsums, tIc acoeiarbn wave t is transdaog
fore sud aft té admit of the guns being dcpresged. The cul-de- s.e tLeisrmn eLecabn hr t-L rnf~
sac la& conaequently been obliterated, sud a hijgl free-board has phoes ctivat eis wicl aes moutid ntakuh Tb@
been obtained o-f micsrly tIe mare leigît tlroughont thc length plu,5 It hgosoecmslutn uit be
of the ahip. lu tlîe Dreadnougk.t, again, thc armeur belt, whicî carbon arrangement ou the aound muet net le too delics;O a -ewas cnt down Ln the two *literspLeopitdorrd d the battery tee strong; but with the micophone propetlY ~
the receaumendatione of Admirais EiliotL and Ryder for the pro. justed, Lt wau easy, by trial, te detect tIe -presence of? êVll
tectien of tIe fore magazine of tIe Devastation have aise Ix-en mirnte fragment of unreineved calcuins. The carbon I.cded
carrie d eut by %Iopitig .the bew armour down te the sipur. The only to le fitted te the probe, aiso te detect bullets or re 1t
arnieur-,strakesP along the length of tIe breestwork are of a of boue. But while it is quite possible for a skilfnl a *on
parsîlel tîLokuess belore sud aft, while they taper te 8 juches make hirnselt absolutely certain by motus of the miecrOee_
iu thickness at the stem aud steru. The armeur ou tbe ends ef wîat le was previously ouly motally convinced of, no er

LIebrestwrkLa 3 Lche, ud haton heaid iljuhes m iarkable resuits, at least Lu ordinary Practice, are antLc'P'
exeept for a leugil, o? about 20 feet Lu the wake of esel turret, frein tIe use of tIe instrument.
where the plaitîaag is 14 juches thick. lu the Dreadnoigh.t t.îe 100 p"
conitructor introduced another valuable Lmprovemeut ini ti. DRYia FOR OIL CoLOR13 AND) VÀHINIBHEB]t.-WateY, 1s~
shape of a longitudinal water-t ight bulklead between tIc res- guru lac, 12 parts ; borax, 4 ptrts. i srpective sets o? engLues sud biera, lu the evqa4L o? injury te SNELL lime, which coutains considerable phosphorDu U
the thip from. raina, terpedo stttcku, or ethe. soud englues of riom Le atone lime for agricultural purposes.
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fln"H PAVEMN1.

(From Scientific A merican.)
There are Iew thinga that more forcibly atrike a stranger lu

Paris than the general excellence of the paving of the road.
ways. It is a matter of uotoriety, sud perhaps it is true, that
the granite block paving, often calird the " Belgian Bystemn,'
was abandoued to a large extent in Paris because the blocks
furuished a convenient material for the barricades withi which
the insurgent population of the city occasionally amuse thern-
selves and bother their rulers. There vet rernaixis a large
amount of block pavement, and the macadamized road is stili
common. So far as theLe are concemned there i8 uothing parti-cular to say except that they are kept ini excellent condition by
repairiug whenever a portion bogins to grow faulty, and by
sweeping regularly every night and watering every day when
required, snd very often when there seema to be ne necessity. The
sidewalks are swept very early, sud the gutters are ail thoroughly
wasbed ont and swept dlean with broomae every morning.

These matters cannot be overlooked, but they involve ques-
tions of taste, care, and the ecoiiomic administration of public
funda, perliapa a more important question to us than mont of
the matters which occupy the time of Congresa. It is not of
them that 1 propose to write, but of the asphait pavements which
are fsst becoming the principal mode of pavement in the city.
The substitution of asphait for blocks is going on ail the time.

There are several companies of Paris which execute this work
by contract, perhaps the largest buiug the "Compagnie Générale
deb Asphaltes de France," which dlaims to have the sole conces-
sion for this country of the products of the mines of Seyssel, and
of the Val de Travers in Switzerland.

a, curb; b, street; c, asphait; d,tnortar;
The asphaît paving is of two kinda; the asphalte cnprim4,

that is, beaten sud compacted with hot rammers; sud the
asphalte coulé, iu which the miaterial is spread with trowela.

We may consider theru in this order. This com pany has laid
their a.sphalte com~primé in 158 of the streets su laces of Paris,
between 1855 sud 1877. This shows the period within which
the great change in the aystem of paving has been effected.
Beginning under the Second Empire, it ~a still in progres&.

The asphalte comprimné la especially employe d around the
churches, schools, theatres, concert hialls, banks, and public
buildings, on account of its freedoru froni ncÂse ; sud geuerally
for the additional reasonts of cleanliness sud sslubrlty in the
places mentioned, sud aise in the main streeta of the city. Iu
the fashionable drives macadami is preferred ou acceunt of its
freedoin froru slipperlne8s, and ou the q usys snd warehousing
quartera of the city the block system yet rernains a favorite.

In the preparation of s good coucrete foundation for asuphait
pavement, as practiced in Paris-and the lesson canotb as
well learned elsewhere-four things are necessary:

1. Materials of good quality. 2. Used in proper quantity 3.
Mized energetically ; sud 4. Allowed proper tinie te consolidate.

Net eue of these la to be dispensed with ;the second sud
fourth may net he inflexible, as a differeuce in the quality of
articles procurable iu differeut countries or cities mnay require
special treatinent lu the workiug of it.

A general idea cf the method adopted. in Paris may be gained
from an observation of the procesa as pursued in the Rue Scribe,
where 1 observed theru te be taking up one-hiaîf of the granite
block pavement, froru the mîiddle of the street te the gutter
atones, preparatory te laying down a8phaît. The reason for
taking up haîf at s tinie is manifest, as the street is a busy oee
and could not be eratirely sparcd even for s while.

The bed of gravel foand beneath the atone paving was con-
sidered sufficient sud wus not disturbed, the firat operation to be
deacribed consisting merely of placing a layer of concrete upon
it to fortu a bed for the asphaît. There are but tbree materials
used and but three tools. The materials are: Gravel screeuingu
or sand; a silicious gravel in pieces, say, from*j inch to 3 inches
in diameter ; a gray hydraulic lime, usually Portland cemnent.
The tools are : Pointed shovels; two rakes with Ion g bent prongs,
two fiat beaters, about 18 inches square sud with h audles set in'
obliquely. To thia may be added six wheelbarrowa, holding
about a bushel each, sud 18 water buckets, of 2j gallons each.

Twenty men formed the gyangz under a foreman, who worked
diligently in giving the final shape te the surface of the concrete,
peerving the proper camber of the street, gauge pega being
driven into the gravel foundation to work by, their tops repre-
senting the future surface of the asphait. The illustration showS

a as1gang of men, but I give the actual number observed, au
the proportion in a part of the accuracy of description.

Carta brought the varions inaterials from the river sud dumped
theru alongaide where they were needed, on the pavement of the
undisturbed haîf of the street. The water was obtained by turu-
ing on a hydrant and damming. fiooding the gutter on the uide
of the atreet juat mentioned.

The work uow proceeds as follows: A man dumpo a wheel-
barrow load of san d and another spreads it out to 4 feet diameter.
A bag of 3 pecks of lime la emptied on to it and spread evenly.
On this 3 barrow loads of silicious gravel are emptied, aud the
heap is trued up into conical forai by shoveling from, the foot
of the heap and throwing it on the apex. The materials (in the
case observed) are damp. sud the lime clings to the gravel where

Fig 2.-SECTION 0F PAVEMENT.
a, asphait: b. mortar; c, béton of Portland cernent sud

gravel; di, curbstene.

it touches. The heap is tomn down and bult up in a spot aloi1t
aide, the effeet beiiig to mix the materiala of three different fille-
nes-es. The heap is presently fiattened out to f) feet dialneter
and a bucket of water distributed over it. As the maiddl[1
is the wettest a cone is ruade at the center, so that a second
bucket of water reaches the outside rin of the material. *TbO
conical hieai agail constructed, and about a quarter of a buCk t

of water splashed hy the hand upon the outaide-the outlYll5
portions of the spread mass as it lay previously upon the gi'ouu4

It resta thus a certain time, but a few minutes, and then 1D
tomn down, beginning at one aide and throwing it, shovelflby
shovelful, into a new location, a man with the three pronged raka,
like a manure hook, working it energetically and unceasingY 03
each new shovelful arrives at the heap. This mixing is avy
important matter, as it insures that every particle of siliciOus
rock shail be covered with the lime. jand the heap now in, instesd.
of the yellow of the flint gravel, a uniform gray. The water is«
only sufficient te cause the parts to adhere, and some littie (With1
out attempting te trace the chemical reactions) loat as iuoh in~
the attack of the lime on the silex and in slaking.

The heap is ready in a few minutes to be rernoved in b8XTO*p
and dumped on the line of working wher it *a pread Wlt
sbovels and with a second one of te tree tined rakes. liera
the eyes of the master is called for, and he gives it thefi'd
shape, so far as the shovels are coucerued, due regard beilg P
to the gauge pegs.

A man with the fiat beater compacts and levels the sur5e.
bis blows, and the concrete is then aurfaced with an inch thi
ceat of hydraulic lime mortar laid on with a trowel, and on
a coat of 1leose sand, which rougheua it and forma a 'bond for the
asphaît, which la afterward laid hot upon it, rolled and besteil
0f this presently. The sand appears to become partiallY '
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Fig. I.-SYSTEM 0F LAYI.lNG DON THE ASPHALTE COMPRMÉ.

- '- S

rr'x~

Fig. 3.-LAflNG DOWN TUE ASPUIALTE COULÉ.
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1edýded in the yet soft mortar, aid is in turu grasped by the.
%8plialt. If the final asphait were laid u n too smootb a surfaceit Wvould b. apt to, fail in adherence an d t fiake off. Ite mers
ldhesive qnality is aided by a inechanicai bind to the particles of
tatnd whicii are, 80, to speak, riveted ini the niortar, and it in the.
colirete.

I have been thns particular in stating the matter in order that
Persona disposed to try the experiment may have seme data to
eave thein turne in experimenting.

The resuit of the. carefully executed work would repay any City
OrCorporation which. should. be ini need of smooth, JIean, and

Aler afew days, the foundation, hsving been carefully guarded
fies1, distnrbance by travel, having become fully set, the asphait
coraPound is brought hot in carts, and being transferred to, weel-

brOWs, diumped upon the. surface of the foundation concrete
and BPtead by rakes to a thickness of about 4 inches. lt is then

"RblY ounedby a very hot iron rammer with a ;ircular face
10achs rod.À A furnace is kept on the sidewalk for heating

the ammr Asecond ramming with hard blows of the same
eaUlIner then takes p lace, condensing the asphalt to but littie
n"OI'e than one-hal f its thieknesa apparently, and causing its
'litr'icate union with the rougi surface of the layer beneath.

The final smoothing is given by a hot iron block. which is
Pfiaied and pulled over the surface and burnishes down the ele-
'faiOrs and roughi marks of the pounders.

Theatphalte coulé is laid with a trowel upon the concrete basis
!'di flot pounded, as in the case og the asphalte comprimé. Lt

la u8ed for sidewalks, platforms, and waiting salooxis of railways,
11 skating rinka, batha, warehouses, breweries, and mainu.
Tn Isof ail kinds.

if iake a square meter of surface, 15 millimeters thick, it is
ecasie ous kilo. of bitunsinous minerais, 28 to 24 kilos.

Of 8eYbsel mastic. and 13 to, 15 kilos. of washed, dried, and sifted

r. vel: 1,200,00Ô0 square meters of asphalte coulé have been laid
'ý* in Paris by this firin.
& large prtion of the floor area in the Exhibition Building,

Chara deMrs is covered witi this material. Many of the
C<> fipde waish uligtetanvreptgs n h

w ashtebidns h rases asgs n h
,flsunder tie verandas are floored with this niaterial marked
"fItesquares soas to resemble tules or marbie slabs.

Th taerali as wrought up into the form, of tules and laid
ýN otand level b.d of concrete, nielted mastic being poured

"'othe joints and fashioned by the rule and jointing iron. The
cf these tiles ara% as foiiows:-

Thickness,
motrie.

0.015
0*020
0*030
0*010
0045
a).nfK

W.lgbt per
square meter,

kilos.
se
48
72

Priee per
square meter,

francs.
2150

7-50
R -R r

Tbe t'wo highter descriptins are used for walks, stables of theq%%.lr animai thrashing floors, coach house.-. The thickest

ga~e dfi0es of hotels and pavirg of courts serving for the
ofe iedaded vehirles.

ef bridge over the Seine at Elbeuf has 1,200 square nueters
kfi4 9phalle comprimé surface laid upon concrets above the joists
kn i arches. If affords another instance of the mode of ap-plicth
ITh Iote joist- being supported upon the iron trusses-

?%f feindation of bitumen or asphaît wien properly laid is
.li th %ais perineation by water or vermin, and is much used

'l naie indicated.

fis fin iaof mstic missadaîdt sand and applied hot over

rot 't and caves (silos> are rnnch used in France for storing
an n grain. It is the old Easteri and Southern practice,

.*el8to have heen adopted frein abroad. At St. Ouen, near
l'a. r IDIense subterranean storehouses for grain, where it
r4% efetd amaged for yrears.

ioichf..d,der (maire) is put away in large quantities, in silos as%bas 60 ufeet long, hein gpacked in tightly suited. The cir-
%4daon O air la pievented, and it affords green forage all winter

%t e ae ýeptwiti less difficulty for animaIs, and the beet

L*Ii ch is the principal source of sugar in France, is iitored
erOuUs quantities, se as to spread the procesa of extraction

1% .ger period of the year.
" t e siaoni especially coîstructed for the. conservation

Fig. 9.-WATERPROOF COYERING FOR ARCHE8.
(Bridge over the Loire near Tours.)

Fig. 1.-SILO FOR BEETS, PtTLP, OR GRAIN.

Fig. 10.-COVERING FOR CASEMATES.

Fort de Tourneville, Havre.)

A layer of asphait affords a means of excluding the. water ins
wet or dsmp foundations froin the upper part of the structure, as
in the case of tiie stratum. a, iîterposed between two courses of
bricks or masonry.

The above will give some idea of tise variety and exteît of the,
uses to which asphaît is applied in France, aid etpeially ini
Paris, aid unay be useful to soins wiio read your valuable paper.

EDWARD H. KNIGHT.
Paris, June 28, 1878.

(Jonerete Bridgc.-At Seaton, Entg. a tiree-arch bridge is being
buiit cf concrete, on a ncw principie invented by Mr. Brannon,
of London. The idea cf the inventor is that concret. woulia,
for such work, pove far more enduring than stone. Tii. toil
bouse at the en d f the bridge is being built on arches. Mr.
Brannon suggests that by censtructin gcottages on arches, iistead
cf on the selîd ground, ail fear cf lever caused by exhalation
frein the soul would be avoided ; and iie understood that Sir
Walter. Trevelyan, on whose estate the bridge wua being built,
was about te have a number of workmen's cottages built on that
principie at Seaton.%
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EXEIT GJMOKcNR.method ia as follows: Take two pieces of wood of proper:
W0 take from EMVi.ming the accompanying engravingg size, cut sny number of eheete of common w»riting paper to

0f Ilandyside's pulley grinding machine, made by Messrs. the same size as the wood, place the sheets on one piece and
1P11flIsof, Sterne & Co., of Glasgow. tack the other piece of wood to it with the paper between.

This machine ie caDabie of grinding pulleys 'with eî .ther Paste YOur design on one aide and eaw through paper and
etraight or curved rima, and ail the beit pullcys of Messrs. ail. Saw the holes first and theTi the outlines accurately;I
Th1oirion, Sterne & Co. 'a machines are finished by it. Re. and when done you will have as manyý beautiful designs as
ferring to our engraving, it wili ha seen that the machine you wish with the least possible labor.
* 0O1ists of a substantial frame on which are mounte&r two TDeIMBé uLTuR.-Congress lias paesed what ie known

hO8,the one carrving an emery wheei and the othe'r a as the Timber Culture act, which is intended $to encourage
IrIatdrel on which the pulley to be operated upon can b&. the growvth of timber upon prairies. It provides that any

lId The first mentioned head can be shifted to and fro head of a family or member who has arrived at the age of,
:lI0ng its bed, so as to enable the emery wheel to be brought 21 yeara, who shall plant, protect, or keep in a healthyj
t o be-ar upon pulleys of differant sizes, and, as wiii be seen growing condition for eight years tan acres of timber trees
homTX OUr left hand view, the driving beit arrangements are thereon, not being more than four feet apart
sueh that the tension of the beit which givas motion to the each way, on any quarter - section of any of
0IIiery Wheel la not altarad by the haad being shiftad on the the public lande of the United States, or five acres
1>d on any legai subdivision of eighty acres, or two and one

The second frame or head which carnies the puiiey to be haîf acres on any legal subdivision of forty acres, or one
0PeIrated upon lias more complicated movements. Thus in eighth part of any fractional subdivi ion of land lees thanj
the firSt place the frame carrying the mandrel ie adjustable eàrty acres, ehail ba entitled to a patent for the whole of a1

toador from tha emery whcel, so as to bring the cen- quarter-section, or of such legal subdivision of eighty or
ter, liue of the mandral aither directly over the center forty acres, or fractional. subdivision of less than forty
0' the base, or at different distances f rom that cen- acres, as the case may be, at the expiration of eaid eiglit

te; econdly, the casting on which the mandrel frame im- years, on making proof of sucli fact by not lese than twô
.rgledately resta is capable of being moved to and fro at credible witnessas ; provided that not maore than oe quar-
liht anigles to the plane in which the amery wbael revolves, ter of any section shail be thus grantad, and that no per-
1dn4 thirdîy, the base which carrnes this alida has cast on it a son shail make more than one entry undar the provisions
1 40ng hollow vertical cylindrical center to which a recip- of thie uc t. -Yý W. Lumbermamn.
too4tinlg rotary motion can be comniunicated. Raferring FFEOCT OF SE&-WATER IN TEE BAR.
th te left hand viéw, it wili he sean that the transverse As it is the season for sea.bathing aîîd the surf at the favorite

klo";%Iiet of the pulley carrying frame la imparted by a re-sorts la full of swimmers, it is timely to talk of a possible ili
tonnieeting rod coupled te an adjustable crank pin in a disk effect of the sait water. If you don't wish to run the nisk of

94 he ppe en ofa sortverica ehftthis shaft becom ing deaf, take a handfui of cottoxi along with you, and
at te uper nd f a hor verica shatwhen you go in bathing, put plugs of cottox ln your ears. This

a worm wheal inte which a driving worm engages. wa aeynfrmercçan ehp rmmr ein
t,,hi8 Aragement the pulley to bç ground cau ha eiowly trouble. Dr. Samuel Sextoxi, surgeon-in-chief to the New York,

tand fro acrosa the amery. wheeah At the Io wer Ear D ispensary, in a recent communication to the Méfdical
et he erica shftjue mettone anthr dskRecord, etmesthat a thousand people of New York city are

end DI he vrtial saftjustmenione isanoter isksent to their physicians, toYbe tieated for ear diseases, every year,
W9fIth an adjustable pin which can ba coupled by a whose trouble hias arisen from getting water in their cars whil&.

ettberodvwith an arm on the bottom of the vertical cen- hathing or froin catchiiig coid at sucli tixnes by exposure or

%7r 'wth which, as we have already stated, the base of the Igtper rmtedcoeîsarheta atwtrj e

DUe Carryjng frame la provided. By the use oL-this crank culiariy irritating to the delicate structures of the inner ear.lre, Or by its employmaat ia conjunction with the other Verv c<>id water of the freshest kind may, however, be equaliy
tkà1-Oabind wth he pwerof ajusmen affrde byharmnfnl and there is a short list of cases resulting from the

Oh' aieoRh ulycPyn rmsciaiussian bath. two of the patients beingr themaies physicians.
la Ppersieo h ulycryn rmsc motion A few instances are cited where the trouble camfmuin g theP

'f to the pullay as to impart to its rim, any desired con- so-caiicd " nasal douches; water having penetrated to the ear
~~ by the passage from the back of the înouth. But tht-se are un-

tr1ht band view shows clearly the' manner la which important comparcd with those where trouble lias corne from
%e Pusl-ater bathing. ln ail of 65 of the last nanied cases inflam-

QèllOY under treatment le mounted on !te mandrel, and mation occurred ; in 57 it was acute. A variety of suh.,equent
tearrangement of the gear by whlch a slow revolving damages may accrue wben the trouble spreads; permanent dJeaf-

la Imparted te the latter se as te bring all parts negsis e t among the ieast of these and lite itef may be en-
0f thep y rim successively under the action of the em- -Surf bathers are especialiy exposed te snch injuries, since a

Oiy~ The arrangement of the haît gear for maintain-breaker may strike them on the side of the hiead and drive the

cePrpartenson n ta bat, hil leaingthe water into tie ear ; the saine resuit rnay ensue if the bather etsPiO perl traenso on te ova, wil e readiyte ul a sndden mouthfui from an unexliected wave, the water t en
me -reeto ove wil bereailyunderstood being forced through from the mo-uth to the inner ear. Man,

an inspection of our angraving without special expia-' the doctor tlîinks, is not naturaliy amphibions. Animais fitted
it Oaa of the great advantagaa of 'the machina is that for aquatic life are provided %vitli varions arranigemenîts for keep-

t11%lesplIley tobe astmuc ligterandmor nerlytoingthe water ont ; seais, for instance, have at niovable membrane
heir fi . in the ear, which closes aiîd shuts ont fluîd. The muscles of the

tliiTs8ed a siza than would ha possible if they had te be water-shrew are conipetent to shut the car-passages. Peopîle wue
.11alathe, while whan once set it la parfectly auto- are blessed xvitli very small openig of their ears rua the least

% i l its action. risk la bathing. A 'man shouid neyer dive, says the doctor, if
* he wishes to preserve hie heaning When ln the surf, he siîouid

]Patterns fer Fret Saw Work. take the wave on lus chest or back, "ciosing hie mouth and
'Who wish te duplicate-the above insimed patterns nostils" thougi how a -man can close his nostrils, the doctor

Useetdoenet ate. But the pledget of cotton for the cars is essentialtl le impression pprtdesadnacrt.M adeerbaereolbepoidwthit.
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PATTERN-XAKIEG-TURING.
(Bv MR. JoosseuÂ ROSE.i

Fig. 53 represents a side and face view of a very useful chuck,
tbl for holdin~g core boxes while boring them. It La shown

attached ta one of the metal plates that fit the, mandrel of the
lsthe, and La usually made of hard wood ; but for a large-sized
one, say 15 or more iinehes in diameter, the disc portion may he
made of pîie wood. The two sides, B B, are usually fixed ta the
dise, their iner edges being platied at an acute angle ta it. The
work La held by driving the wedges C C, and may be truly
chocked by thein in a comparatively short space of time.Another viýrtical drill chuck is showu in Fig. 54, sud it will
answer the samne purpose as that shown in Fig. 53. It is, how.
ever, made entirely of metal somnewhat siniiar ta a machinist's

'I/.CI 5ir

-IC. 56.9F

eC. 5

dog chuck, but much lighter. Pieces of wood xnay be screwed
on the jaws at A A, and bored ta the curvature of any round
Siece of wood-an advanttge which the chuck shown in Fig. 53
aoes îîot possess. Or th- jaws may le turned round in their

places, a0 that the faces, A A, will stand outwards, and the
woodeu pieces screwed thereon may lie made to fit a hale. This
chuck will ho found to save much time over the plan of screwing
work to the common face plate. V pieces of wood may lie fixeu-
ta the jaws, sud a piece of work in the rough held by them
during the process of facing, boring, and turning the projecting
part. The work can then bo reversed in the chuck, and âiïnilar
operations performed on the opposite end ; and the work can lie
takein fromn the lathe and tried us ta either fit or conformation,

follows : A dise af liard wood is screwed ta a metal plate, whO"
it shauld remain çermanently ; but if the face plate canflot bé
spred, bore a slight taper hale through the dise, a little Smalîl
than the diameter of the screw of the lathe mandrel, and Partl-1
through the disc. Then screw the disc on the mandrel, workl
the dise backwards and forwards to form. a thread in the bore 0
the dise, and then turu and face Lt perfectly true. Then >Ore
simail hale ini its centre, and drive in a piece of soft steel Wite,
leàving a short length projecting from the face, and turn it ta
point, as shown in Fi. 55.

The abject of this cThuck is ta drive thin delicatewrk
it would be difflcult ta screw or clamp by adheigion, and this 1
accoîoplished. as follows: We firat prepare a wax composed Of

and, if riecessary, restored in a moment ta its origial Positiolt
ini the chuck, so as to run quite true ; but, at the saie tirne, for
first-class work, it is better îîot to use the V's or finished surfaces.
For holding bits snd small work, neat littly chucks xnay be pur-
shased at the hardware stores, and they act simi]arly to the nip-
ping arrang ements applied to boring b;races. These cJiucks can
be supplied to either screw on the lathe mandrel ; and they will,
with a taper shank, fit idio the taper hole provided to fit the
holes which receive the lathe centres. It is well to have one
of eachi, so as to be able to use one of them in place of the stili'
lathe centre, to operate upon work already chucked on the fae
plate of the lathe.

A simple snd very useful chucli stili reimains ta be described,
being what îa known as the cernent chuck, whîch is made as
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8Parts of reain ta 1 of the best beeswax, xnelted together, and

*e stir themn well together, and run the mixture into tubes Of

r ~r or other suitable moulds. To chuck the work, we take a
Stick of the wax, and press its en~d against the face of th' chuck

.While -the lathe is running, and thien place the centre of the
Piece of work on the steel point, applying sufficient pressure te
ea~ise the steel point to force its way ito the work. J ust before
the work touches the waxed surface we throw the lathe beit on
te the loase pulley; and the momentum of the lathe, cornbined
*ith a moderately heavy u)ressure, will generate, by friction,
S'uffieient heat to nieit the wax and caus~e the work to adhere to
the chuck. The work max' be detached, wheni uccessary, by in-
lertilug behind it a thin wedge or blade.

TURNING TOOLS.
The turnin gork necessary in making patterns is usually dane

4Y hand ; alltlough) on small and plain work, sucli as simple
baring and facing, slide rest tools inay be used to advantage,. in-
%8rauch as they wîll operate quickcr thail. band tools. Since,

Woýever, pattern lathes aire not usually provided with slide rests,
* e hall confine aur remarks to hand tools. For roughing out,
the tisrning gouge, shown in Fig. 56, is used. In grinding thi9
8Oluge it is necessary to lower theé back hand when grinding, at
n1Id towards the corners, su that the cuttin edges may be formed

bY the junction of two faces, at as acute anii angle as those forrn-
14 theceutting edge in the centre in the width of the tool.

It isalways the custom ta Peduce the work iii the lathe to
""srly the requl red forin by this tool, the finishiug tools being
(Witb ane exception) simply scraping tools, and not, properby
8Pa&1<ig cutting tools ; bence il, is evidently inadvisable to

Ve- mnuch for theni to take off. The manner of holding the
80uge is shown in Fig. 57. One baud grasps the handie near the

ediwhile the other grasps the gouge near the cutting point-
t4 i e a as near as the hand rest will permit. It is somie-

Omeenecessary to sligbtly vary the manner of holding
~YýaaîS1ig the forefinger of ont hand around the band rest,

eh the gouge is conifined betweu the thumb and forefinger,
tU gIpping the gouge end to the rest. This is advisable when

rluig a piece of work that is not comipletely rouind, as, for
%talioe, txpping off the teeth of a gear wheel, in which case

YiPP1ng the gouge to the band rest wilb steady it and prevent it
tot dsgn into the work. The gouge is shown, lu Fig. 57,
*eîî .duuting from left ta riglit ; it wîll, however, cut equally
4) l 1fused frein right ta left, in whichi case the position of thc

th sIuat he reversed, the beft band gripping the gouge near
ho «Utting cdge. lu cither case, howevcr, the gouge is not held
thnOntally level, but is tilted teone side, the lower side being

eU8in oe ; otherwise the tool would rip in the work.
1~ 58sows the section of tbe tool and the tilt of the toal

tiltle"cuttilig froni riglît to beft ;w]îile that of the tool, A, shows
'Whe*bel cuttin g froînt eft to right. The reasons for this are as
()*-The face of the gouge, on its bollow sidp, and near the

ile 111g edge, receives the straîn wlîich is necessary to curl the
Vigtihtat is to say, whicli is niecessary to force it ont of the

l thhe. But if we werc to place thé gouge in the position
in Fg 58, at C, the wbole of this strain would be placed

guge tending to force it for'ward and into the cut as
0 lith direction of the arrow ; and as a consequence, the

1%d ould rua forward and. dig inta the work, in spite of al
th eeQar ta prevent it. When, hawever, the gouge is hebd in

PoitlIs relative ta its liue of travel Io its cut, shown in
8,at A and B, thee is but littie tendency for it ta rur for-

z,'and~it can be fed ta.,i]y ta its cut. ln addition ta its use
1001 ening toal, the gouge makes a very efficient finiishing

h r1o aaloWs, though. it la not elten employed as sucli by
r4 ou inkrs u this case, however, great care must be taken

1'Oeliangjts position ta the work, as shawn in Fig. 58.

DWMEIN TE PRICE 0F PETROLEUX.
(Iret t<>
lyil n sternatian bas been caused in the ail régions of Penn.

Yj Ythe recent debline in the price of petroleani ta leus
OI15 per barrel. It is generably admitted that these

ks.% Piqes are a natural aud unavoidable result of the m-
>'' "rod~uction, and in sie quarters the belief is a)x-
14* hi iaff there is neoather way of corbing the desire ta sink

~fur 1 1- more rapidly than new markets can be found, a
Q et decline wil in the end prove beneficiai by wain
ex*or t !Uay concern of the folly of gbutting the marke"twit

*rdv q-ltlttien of sucli a product as petroleum.-Railway

LEÂR)IIIG LESSOlU3 IN MAKmGO PAVEMO!TS.
A great deal of tume, la4$ and money is cantinually being lait

by the neglect ta profit bj the experience af others ; thus, for
instance, in London they are now baying down woad pavements,
sud wiil of course go through the saine experleace as we have in
New York ; they will end by condemning them, as we, hawevew
reluctantly, have been abliged ta do. Thle latest rep~orts are
quite favorable,,'but unfortunately they are nat based on the
main considerativn-the durabiiity cf the pavement, but solely on
the chances cf horses slipping, which is loe. than an the asphalt

p avement ar an the smooth stane pavement.. We acknow.
ledge this, and it was the first observation mnade here in the begin.
ning cf aur experieuce in this bine ; but whea we fou»d that thu.
advantage was cf very short duratian, especiably in mucli travebled
thoroughfares, and that the pavement was sean full in hales,
making it incanveaient for waggans, -very dangerous far horses,
and requiring continual repair, giving ail the streets provided
with woad pavements a dilapidated look, we changed aur mnd;
and this wibi alsa soan be the case with aur Engliali cousins.

On tbe ather hand, we have not profited by the experience
abtained in Europe praving that gas-tar and tar-pitch will net
do ta use a substitute for natural. asphaitum in making pave-
nient&. The latter makes admirable reads for herses and car.
mages, asproved by sanie streets in Paris, Amisterdam and ebse.
whcre, which bave kept in order for years, and aise a smali piece
on Fiftb Avenue and Twenty-fifth Street, New York, near thie
Worth monument, which is iîpraperly cabbed Orahamite pave-
ment, but which in reality is mosti natural asphaltum, 'with
stones and gravel, and contains very little of the brittie Graham.
ite mineral. AIl aur ather so-calbed asphabtum pavements are
paultices made cf coal-tar, salhes, sand, etc., and have ail soon
proved their utter wartbbesnes; this matenial is scarcely ad-
apted aven for tootpaths, except when very narefubby laid and-
tborougbly mixed with pbenty af proper and salid ingredienta.

New York bas acquired a reputation for experimenting with
pavements, on wbich millians of dollars have been spent, or
rather wasted ; aud when any ene interested wishes practical in-
formation an this subject, lie had better came here, and by look-
ing about an(l inquiring, lie can leara vabuable lesens.-Manu-
facturer and Builder.

FORMULAS FOR BRONZE ALLOTS.
Edward Kirke, in writingaon tlie faunding cf alleys for the Ir",

Age-, gives the following formulas:
A bronze in imitation of gold xuay be made of 45.5 parti cap.

per, 3.5 parts tin and 1 part zinc-6O parts.
Bronize mietals are generably cast of an alley of 50 part. copper

and 2.8 partle tin. This alloy la very bard.
A seftet bronze fer inedals than the above la compoaed of 46

parts copper and 4 parts tin.
Ancient bronze nails were muade of 40 parts copper to, 1 part

tin, and wcre very flexible.
Soft bronze is camposed cf 18 pounds copper te 2 pounds

tin.
Hard bronze i. coîposed cf 20 pounds copper te 5 pounds

tin.
TIre ancieut bronze mirrors are snid ta have centained 16 partu

copper ta frei 7 ta 8 parts tusi.
At the tume af Louis XIV. af France, a erod when the. art of

casting statues was mucli cultivated la France, statues were eut
of an alloy of 30.6 parts copper, 0.11 parts tin, 2 parts zinc and
0.6 parts lead.

The statue of Lauis XV. is cast of 82.4 parts coppqr, 10.8 parts
zinc, 4 parts tin and 3.2 parts bead.

The bronze of the ancient Greeks censisted chielly of copper
and tin, but was frequently abloyed with arsenic, zinc, gold, sil-
ver and lead. Ail their shields and weapoas cf war were made
cf broute, ai; weil as coin, nails, kitchen utensils, etc.

Ail the ancient nations seem ta bave uuderstood thé art of
tempering bronze and capper, and the Mexicans understood the
the art cf convertiivg bronze into edged instruments la a bigli de-
srree, but the art ai tempcring sud bardeniag bronze and copper
bas been lest ta modemn nations; but as we understand the work.
ing of iran better than the uncients, and have steel, an afley of
iran sud carban, which the ancients did net bave, we do not
miss this art mach.

DELUJDING TUE Peau Frsnas z.-There la now on exhibition in
Paris a platinuin wire which i8 pbaced in a bettie and ignit.d by
electricity froru a bichromate.
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SCIRITMFI INTELLIGENMCE.
Tnz telephêne bas brought PhiIadel,hia nearer to New York.
THE famine-struck district of Chiueà is 13 times the eize of

Switzerland.
The three coal-measures of Missouri are respectively 1300, 323o

sud 290 feet.
AN YtTACÂN AND HONDURAS niUSk is extracted fiom alliga-

tors. Their fat is used for oul, and their ekin for ehoe.leather.
SIR WILLIAM GULL advises thiose fatigued from over-work to

eat raisins rather thani to drink wine or alcohoiic drinks.
TEE SociAI, SCIENCE ASSOCIATION of Great Britain, of which

Lord Aberdeenî is President, will hold its neit annual congrese
at Chettenharu in Octoher.

MALACHITE CÎREEN is a new dye fornicd by the action of
benzo-trichioride on methyl-aniline in the presence of mnetallic
saîts. It does not change color on the application of heat.

SEVERÂL INSTANCES of the spontaneous rupture or explosion
of toughened glass bave been reported recently. Professor
Ricard says that a child's drinking-glass broke in piecca a short
tume ago without any apparent cause.

M. FAvRE says there are more than 3, 000,000 persons in1 France
affected with Dalton isr-n--thiat disi-ase of the eye svhichi prevents
the person troublei with it froni distinguishing colors. The
nuniber of color-blind women is to that of men as onîe to teîî.

GALVÀNIZan) IIION FO11 BÛOFING.--7Ziuc coated sheet-iron does
not; wear out froin oxidation, and doea imot crnmle, as does
sheet-tin, froîn the repeated contraction sud expansitan produced
by changes of teniperature. lu Vienna and P'rague the manu-
facture of this roofing material is a growiug industry.

IMPROVEMENTS IN TANNiNG. - An Italian cheinist, Signor
Paesi, proposes to substitute for the tanning-bathi, iii the matnu-
facture of leather, a solution in water of' perchloride of iron snd
commoti sait. Hides may be tanued, according to thit3 process,
in trom five to six inontha. Moreover, the perchloride of irou,
beiug a p)owerful disinfectant, does away with uîany objection.
able features of the tanning business as hitherto conducted.

THE SciNTçiLLÀ-rIoN OF STARUs continlues to OCCUîy M. Mon)ti-

gny's attenition su ad in a recent paper to Belginîn Academly lie
discusses a sertes of observations whicli seemi fully to dernonstrate

that stars, the spectra of which are characterized by dark bande
and black hunes, scintilate lese thani stars with fine and numer-
oua spectral lines, and muech less than those the spectra of which
present only a few of thîe principal luies.

CONFIRMATION 0F THE GERM TEEoaY ose DisEAsE. - The
truth of the gel-m theory of disease would seeni to be lemon-
strated, at lenst with regard to one disease - splenic f-ver -- hy
the researches of Dr. Koch. lu cases of this disease there accu-
mulates ini the blood and tissues, but especially in the spleen,
a peculiar kind of bacteria-Bacillus anthrscis. On inoutilating
animale with fluid containiug either the bacilli themselves or
their epernis, Dr. Koüch produced ail the phienomiena of spleuic
fever.

ELECTRIC CON111Urî' ITY 0F SLros-M. F. Soeusen. bias
presenited to the Swedishi Academy the resulta of bis experimients
on the electric cordtctivity of solutions of varions alunis. 'rhese
show that in aIl cases the conductivîtv ilîcreaFes directly with
the concentration of the solution, andâ tlhat while lees intense
then in solutions of the simple aikaline enîphfates, it la always
more intense than in solutions of alumiinun suiphate. The
green modification of chrome aluni pessesses a greater cokiduc-
tivity than the red variety.

ETIINOORAPIIY STUDîSs.-Dr. R. Andree, of Stuttgart, bas
just published n interestirig iwork on 'l Ethuoigrapit larallels
and Comparisons.'' The tuthor bias chosen over twenty
different subjects, and bas gatljcred tlogith-er on these topica au
enorutous amounit of niaterial fromn aIl the races of tht glob~e.
Ainong thiese subjects are thie views of different races withi
refereuce to constellations, cairns, mieneuî-es of value, mnothers-
in-law, the vampyre, skull-worship, the unibrella as a mîark of

1dignity, &c. lu view of the rapid changes introduced by coin-
merce, tie author deen)s it important to preserve a complete
picture of die inteilectual condition of ail the uncivilized peoplcs
now existing.

Tiir PHYSICÂA EFFORT OF Tnotuvis--Dr. Lombard receiutly
read a paper before the Royal Society iii which hie îuaintained
that mental activity wiil at once raise the teniperatuire of the
head, aud that iuerely to excite the attention bas the saine
effect in a lus degree. This is a curious result, as offering to

show that anything of the nature of volition involves a wastl
of nerve tissue which je flot involved in involuntary perception
and observation. Tbere jes no difference, we believe, betweefl
the ternperature of the sleeping and that of the waking bodyf,
or hetween that of a waking body and the head, so ion g as no
act of effort ie inivo?ved. But, if even the lest intellectua
efforts raise the ternperature of the head above that which it
rearhes in unused and idle observation, it would seeni to show
that there ie a waste involved in volition which belong8 to no
so-called "lautomatic " action of the mimd. And that le itseif
a fact of no alight significance.

AN EXIBITIrON op RECENT INVENTIOS.-Af interestifn
exhibition of new apparatus was recently miade at the rooms 1
the Royal 'Society, London. Among theni were .The Mechanical
Chameleon, to show the muxtuye of two colors in any pro >oition.-
A large llultz electric machine (by Ladd>), consisting of twelVe
rotary and twelve stationary plstes, thirty iuches diameter. 'A
micro spectroscope with improvements : (1> quick movement of
the alide carrying the sit: (2) scale for registering position Of
slit ;(3) arrangement for coinposing three spectra and for split-
ting a single spectrui; (4) new formi of comiparison stage made
by Mr. à. Hilger, A dynamic-electrie machine, .speed 800 rO'VO-
bitions ;power 1-75 horse-power required to work it ; effect
1,200 candîrs' light, exhibited by Siemens Brothers. The
telephone harp, with visible records of eound through vacul
tubes. Apparatus for showing figures in light f rom vibrations
causeil by sound. A new nietallic thermnometer. An apparatUg
for the automnatic registration of the îîuinber of hours of SuIr
light ; and finally, the phonograpli, exhibited by Mr. Preece.

1 RTDEgEN' Gri.ASS.-A French patent bas latelyhbeen gralited
to M. Clémandot, for a process of rendering gZlass irridesceut b>'
the action of a bath of 10 to 20 per cent solution of inuriatio
acid. under pressure sud at a temperature of from 1200 to 1500 C.
(about 25 >00 to 3000 Fahr.)

TuE TELEPHONE is in dailv use between the Exhibition build-
ings, Paris, and the office of the Ministry of Commerce, the
wires being carried through the sewers or laid beneath the road.
The electric light is being used extensively at the works on th'
Trocadéro, snd at a lecture, given by M. Jamin, eight Jablochl
koff's caudles were successfully suppiied lu one circuit.-nglislN
Mfch.a7lic.

THE Germian Chemical Society of Berlin, founded in 1868,
under the presidency of Prof. A. W. Hofmanu, bas now 1827
members, of whomn 1008 are resideîît Gernian irienibers, aud 512
foreign. During the st ten years, the officiai publication Of
the eociety, well known to the profession as the Beri chie, contained
no lese than 37ý46 original communications. Pi-of. A. Kekulé is
the President for the coming year.

MINERÂLS 0F JAPAN.-Minerals used for pottery of all kuide,
suchi as dlay, kaolin, silex, etc., are very abundsnt 1 Japaund
are spread sîl over the country. lu msny instances verv 900d
ordiuary rcfactorv mate *ials and fiue porcelain dlay ari e n
close together. Thie isthe case to a moet remarkable degree 111
the neighbourhood of the small town of Arita, province of Hizef,'
the head centre of the porcelain manufacture in Japani. Witb0'
a very limited circuit, not half-a-mile in diameter, there are found
iînbedded ini the ro-ks at different places, ail the matela1 s
uecessary for the biscuit, for the coating of the ware befOre
glazing, for the glaze, for the " craquelé," etc., the beet beiug o
sncb good quality that, after being pow:deored sud decanted, it '0
used.without any further mixture for the fineet quality of war,
the 80- called egg-ehell porcelain.

A NEW TANNINO PîoCE ss.--The leathier prepered by r
Kuiapp's procesa of tannling with iron oxide saîts bas recelit>
been examnined by M. Muntz, chemist to the Conservatoire des
Arts et Métier-s in Paris. Hie report is unfavorable. l* 11

spe cin'en of sole leatlier hé fôuind 12-84 per cent of iron O'e
,which, however, wasunot combined with the skin, for by alI
'with w eakly acidulated water it could be completeiy r~edol
Trhe proportion of water was 21*3 per cent, and there was. besde
2-11 pier cent of fiee fatty niatter aloug with a considerabl@
amocunt combined with iron oxide. To produce 100 par bl
weigbt of this leather, 47-9 parts of dry pure skin ere nc
-- thus witli iron tauning there is pretty much the saie ilr
of weight as by the ordinary procees. This new leathe, lor*-
Muntz sys, is simply natural skia in which iron oi*de i
mechanically de eited in combinaticn wilh fatty niatter. li
ning with metal ice salte can ouly have a future when the et
oxides are combined with the skin tiseue--if not; directlY, 00'
with the aid of mordants.
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On each of Ille* slnîfts .XA, tire air-
-'iigc ;(-r:înks. t*aclî 120ý apart.

Titce54ý cituîks are t:oniiet:teçl Il ~*
Iope5ýý whiei ina be ofcoidr-
11L, 1lengîrh antd îny aliio hle horizon-

l, ertical, or inclined, as tht: locii-
t
!ROU dernands.

.1li1 pulcv. E, max ràciv Ile
1l'<>Wer troili'th: miolo'r, anti D) ia
trîî111s,-,t the sumc-W to tht: nuchiîicrv

"lveit ks required.
It is t:vi(lLt that the: dci.-.tance of

lrnsiimby tbis contrivatice wvill
1
etl)tîlto iht: sag of' flle ropt's;
~~I h oeconnections nay lie inul-

t>Il hy thle use of initcrnlc(iit
'if5 and in thât wav unifîrn~ rotary

ilttn.ay he transmitled to a cou-
be erlt' dlistance. l'li e mot ion mlust

(*()iipi-at%7ev slwiowever,

W"Ott he thrown uiponi tht: bearings
hy Ihesrging and s'aving of the

dutrjiig'thie i-zpid (hafltgvýs of
Ihi, t)1 lu"hich they m-oul lx- lia-

y lt wiatis ostini Veiocity îîîay

th es.an it k a as mal ,ter to
bike themn carry iîeav'y burclens
,«Iely.

'rhe Writer gaw titis in use at Whirl-
theol lapida, Nmgara, for driving
th Paenger-eievator reentiv eree-

1h-x8ýl88O OF OTARY MOTION
BM ROI*.

%e~tiProcating motion by a line of I~~couil l ISl
tor. ectng-rods and swinging armas

,' Workn pumps and the like i
lu~ i common use at, mines and

nAres.
rot'ti order o transmit uniform.
OW motion, iimiited in distance

lûtY the practical working length
Cthe devices shown in the: tig-

iuYbe employed.

bugl oeCenries, À A, set at riglit~~aa the shaft, D, are connected
eh E, t wo cranks, B B,

fit are also set!ured &.t rit nge
4, . af, C. The motion traits-

foni 1 11 8teady and noiseless, is par-
ed * he same direction aud iu'mlv ue, and la very suitable for

lieb-gears in steam-engines and the
I The affect would be tht: sanie

%he 0 aks -ware used iu place of

k o e rter devised and applied this combination of well-
'9uparts to driving the valve cam-shaft and zovernor ofa

ti 1 m-engine buiit at Peopie's Works, Phîiadelphia, in

20 l@b. sairnon las s Haibut'. Sterambh

t' (E gland) fishing boat Iauded a fine conditioned
1%~t Weighing 187 pounda, measuring 6 feet 8 inches la
tt4M n about the same In glrth. On opening the fish

%%ll fouud to containa fineamnon in verygood
rkand whioh weighed 20 pounde. The fishernian
.% ethM t was no wouder the halibut iooked so well,
%4 th o01f dinners ho indulged la.

Fig. I.

Fig. 2.

jUm of Beltig"-Plaa., 6lzot eunàHa!.'

CANADiiAN PÂcriFc.-The track of the Canadian Pacifie in uow
laid, and egnes running from Winnipeg to Selkirk, a distance
of 2i,, mileand froni Selkiik eastward, on section 15 of thie
main line, 50 miles. This gives 71î miles ail told, lu working
order within Manitoba. At the eastern end of the lime, Meusrs.
Purcell à Ryan have pushed their work to a very advanced point
and they expeet ta have the road built 113 miles eaatward frosa
Thunder Bay this autumu.
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NEW NEHJCLINIETIONB.
Mfr. Thaddeus Hodgson, of Ainherst, Nova Scotia, bas in-

vented a new machine for gumminâg and sharpening saws. A

plate, bolted to the front of a wosrk bench, serves as a support
for the saw, and a sliding shaft, guided by a handie, carnies
a band pulloy and an emery wlaeel, by which the grincling is
don.

A horizontal wind wheel, invented by Mr. Martin Everheart,
of Victoria, Texas, is so constructed as to automatically adjust
itself to the force of the wind, and shut itself off entirely in
case of a storin, while it may also b. regulated by hand as
desired. An independently rotating trame carrnes a pair of
adjustable rudders, which hold it in any position required. At
the forward end of the frame are two pairs of winga, working
together, which are ordlxsarily held dlosed by a weighited cord,
but expand anid screen the wind wheel whenever the wind
becomes too strong.

The sme inventor has also patented a system of applying
an irregular power, such as that produced by the intermittent
action of a wind wheel, to driving liglit machinery regularly.
This is effected by an ingenions combination of details, by
which two weigbts are drawn upward independently, and their
corda wound upon separate drurns, the driving machinery being
automatically shifted by whichever weight, ini its downward
motion, reaches the limit of its movenient firat.

Mr. C. T. Porter, of Newark, N.J., has invented an improved
journal box of cylindnical form, which bas inclined cîjeeka, anad
15 secured by wedgee sud gibs in a novel niner. The inventor
dlaims that by bis mode of construction lie i8 enabled to place
the supporting wedges as near as possible to the line of thrust,
and that it renders a horizontal engine equal to a vertical
engine in supporting the shaft in the direction of the lime of
centers.

An improved axie lubricator, invented by Mn. E. W. Moyen,
of Bernville, Pa., is claimed to be ec'onomical of oul and to ex-
dlun. the dust. The axle is made hollow, with an interior
neservoir, exit duet, and grooves packed with wicks ; the cal)
also lias an inclinied oul duct, and the hub is similarly supplied
with oil receptacles and packed grooves.

Mfr. G. W. Ford, of Elba, N.Y., has invented a machine for
expanding and contractîng nietals, for use in upsetting wirps
andsBimilar vork. The gripping attaclimenta are exchangeable,
so asto be applicable to various kinds of work. Aud the powen
is applied by a pair of hinged levers having a powerful pur-
chase.

An irnproved grapple bas been pstented by Mn. A. L. Ban-
will, of Beaufort, S.C. The object of the invebtôf is to improve
the construction of grapples used for -dixtin ý,hospha te rock,
or for similar purposes, so as to nelieve the sttpain un the claws
and bent armai, and to adapt themn for cuttiug a suitable quantity
of rock to lie brouglit to the surface. This in accbmplished by
adding te the grapple one or a series of cutting blades or chisels,
for looseuing and separating the rock.

Some new improvements in saw mili bead blocks, patented
by Mfr. W. H. Abrams, of Eugene City, Oregoui are intended
to render the action of the saw mili, to a great extent, automatic.
This is accomplished by certain ingenious ecaliarltiea in the

gernby which the clutches are shifter an.d the pinions
tunewîth each complet. niovement of the carrnage.

An improvement in Lewises, or appliances for connecting
lieavy blocks of atone to hoisting nopes, bua been patented by
Measrs. Walter Grahami and J. A. Dennison, of Annisquam,
Mass. A pair of wedge-shaped jas, connected by a pair of
links to a single link, are secured in ai> undercut recesa of the
atone by driving a key between theni, and xnay b. detached by
knocking ont this key.

Tx MANUJFACTURE 0F STEEL RAILS WUs begun in thiS «>un-
try in 1872. During that year 94,000 tons were mnade ;ini 1873,
129,000 tons ; in 1874, 400,000 tous ;in 1877, 420,000 tons.
Diuing the présent year the product is expected -to neach as
many as 500,000 tons. Iu 1872, the avertige of a ton of Bessemer
steel rails was %115 ; now the average value is about $42. Owiiîg
to receut improvemeiits in machinieny, it is expected that the
cost of production will be reduced to sucli an exteut as to enable
ATnerica to compete successfully with Englaud in neutral1 mar-
kets. Inquiries begin to corne in frons South Amaerica, and
thene is a fair prospect that in a few years the exportation of
steel rails will become pos8ible.-Polvt.cnic Reanew.

SA»I AND WÂTER.
An iptatpoint in the selection of niaterials is to procure

a pureM siicionus sand for rnixing with cernent or lime to foM'i
mortar. The sand used should be free fnom ail nitrogenious, and
nome saline matters, ucli as alkaline chlorides ; if not, these
rnàtteif are liable to undergo a chemical change, after beiug
muxed with the lime sud cernent, and so cause a rupture of the
work even atter it lias set. For cementing purposes, for mixilui
with cernent, a sharp sand is undoubtedly the beat. It woul~
be a saving of cementing material to select sanda of varions
degiees of fineneas no as to reduce the interstitial space as nîuch
as possible. Pure sihicious sand forma, in combination with the
limes, a silicate of lime which augments the strength, especiall7
in those parts excluded froin the air, as the interior of thice
walla. Sand acta as a dilutant for cernent, so that its approximatO
strength, wîthin certain limits, may b. arrived at l'y knowiug the
proportions of sand used.

With regard to the selection of water, cilier freali or ses, watef
rnay be used for mixing with. Portland cernent. It bias beefl
sliown by Mr. J. Grant, C.E., that tbe use of sea water augments
the strength of Portland cetnent. Thia nxay b. due to certain
combinations taking place between sorne of the salta in sea ae
and the cernent ; on the other baud, the exceps of certain Salta
will undoubtedly injure the cettueut. Sewage water, for example,
should on no account lie used in compuntrding mortan. The
authon lias seen cases iu which thîe beat materials, both as re-
garda cernent snd sand, bave been used ; but wben maixed With
sewage water the cernent lias never îropr1y set, while the Salue
cernent, iu tbe sme work, coînpounided with pure water, bas
set rapidly sud well. Care ahould also be taken in the mixing
of cernent that too great a proportion of water is not used. TI 8
amnaller the quantity of water used in the compounding -f
ct-ment, the better it will b. found to be. The volume of water
to be used, therefore, sliould only be sufficieut to bring the
mortan into a thick paste. Where more water is requisite, it
in a aigu tbat thse bricks or other matenials wvbich are used ill
the construction of the works have not been sufficîeutly soaked,
and that the niortar us robbed of its moisture, by reason of the
inattention paid to this important point. -Engineering NezOS:

THE SAGACITY 0F ANTS.
Prof Leidy, in a recent article quoted by the Journal of Chen*

i8try, states that, in orden to ascertain wbether a bouse b.e 11ad
juat entered was (as h. suspected) seniously infested witl ned
antà, lie placed a piece of sweet cake in every noom. At U0oon
evény piece waa found 9.¶o0vered witb ants. A cup of tur pentine Oil
beiuig provided, ssch piece wai picked ul> by forceps, sud th'
aSits drnpped into tbe oil. The cake was replaced, aud in the
evening was again fouud covered with ants. The marne pro<et
was gone through the following two days, monniig, lnonan
niglit. The third day the ri um ber of an ts bad gneatly ininishedt
sud on the fourth there were noue. He at first 8upposed the auto
lied aîl been destnoyed, 'but ini the attic b.e observed a few feasting
on Boule dead bouse flies, wbicli led biru to suspect that the re
mathin g ants bac', become auspicious of the sweet cake. le 80».
cotdiugly distributed througli the hous piecea of bacon, which
wene afterwardi fouud swarming with ants. This was repetd
with the saine nesult for several days, wheu in like mauner With
the cake, the ants ceased to visit the bacon. 1ieces of che'
were next tried with the aime nesult, but with an uudoub0d
thiaiig of the auts. Wben the diese provd no louer
attractive, dead grassboppers were supplied fromi thegsrdei
These agaun proved toc mnucli for the ants, but atter a few dal'
trial neither grasaboppers nor anythiug else attracted them; lor
bas the house beeni iuifested with them since.

VARJISH FRGAS
Terquen prepares a varniali for glass ou wbich, drawings 0*

lie made, either with ldia ink or with ondiuany ink. F0"0
parts of gum mastic aud siglit parts saudarac are placed il'
weIl closed boule with 8 parts of 95 per cent aflcobol, &l1d
warrn.d on a water bath, then tiltered. When used, the gl0"
is heated to 122 0 to 140 0 and the varniali flowed over it. e
the drawing is doue, it is flowed with a weak solution of gulli.Tb
varniali is very liard, sudl on Warin glass, it la bnilliant and trsas-
par eut; but when cold ut is opaque sud ab8orbî the iuk. It eo
heemployed for putting labels on glass bottles, etc.

A thin solution of gelatilà applied to a plate of glass, Wlie~
supported horizontally until dry makea a good surface for p011

ink drawings for traxisparaucies.
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ELLIOTT'8 APPARATUS FOR APPLYING CROTON OIL point entera the skln without leaving a depoeit; and a pecu-
Croton oul and other substances possessing similar quali- liar advantage that this mode of applying the oil has over

ties are used by physicians as counter irritants to Fubu the ordinary inethod is that the needie point entera and
and destroy internai or deeply seated diseases and to induce leAyves the skia at different angles, thus enlarging the hole
Or substittite therefor a superficial inflammation. The ex at the bottom of the puncture and causing the ail to be de-
ternial ap1xcation of this medieament is attended with vei posited therein. Another advantage is that, oni tender or

f?*f particularly painful spots, the roller can be applled with the
_____ __ f ,51.1 utrnost delicacy of touch, in a striking contrast to the appli.

___cation o f the pounding instrument now ln use. And lastly,
a large amouint of surface crin be perfectly, as woll as ex.
peditiously, covered or acted upon.

The invention was patented in Canada, February 1, 1876.

linf<~e«feetts; and in order to idmit of aaid application in
""~'Y and expeditious mariner, ta avoid unaecessary auf-

feruxng to patients, and t0 ineure a proper deposition of the
îiitant the preslent device bas bten contrived. Fig. 1 shows
the ruehod of ifs manipulation, and Fig. 2 ifs internai con-
e3truaction.

110, apparatus consists of a carie
0r tube3 containing rit one end a re- Tz.2
I*elt~oi for the reception of the ir-J
titant. At the bottom of the case
a rlber 18 pivoted, the whole pe.

rpeYof which is stulded with
Ileele points projecttng a short

ditnefromn the surface. The .

e'i8ti 1 1 of the roller withln the . :.i

'ý85i such that a portion only
bf 't dlameter projecta beyond

tll iÙ*er open end. The irritant
%feYQd to the roller by means

jbî stpe1rî>t constructed taper-
g 81jthPe the lower portion of _

18 contained within a circu- _~

Ib'llpthe feather ends of which EE-
l4alist the ineedie points. _

ne O1eation of the ibwtrument -

Sfoiiows . The croton oil is con- -

I Ydta the roller by slightly
0%Qigthe taper stopper la ifs -

%et
1>, f lappllcntioflwhich la grett-

law'itated b the double- mill-
On1 4t, fianged herid. The ohl

*nd~1 the brush, and is even-
se ad upon the needie points

,% Iy Pau through the bruah,
lPOri engentlrely and fresh-

tit'td With ioh at every revalu-
ti sftht wheel; thus, as the roll -

fPaaaod up or dowu on the sur- -

tat o whicji the counter ipri- ----------

lat be applied, no needie

Or-Iffoulu.
The or-moulu of the brass founder, popularly known as

an imitation of red gold, is extensively used by the French
workmen in metals. It is generally found in combination
with grate and stove work. It is composed of a greater por-
tion of copper and lésa, zinc than ordinary bras8, is cleaned
readily by means of acid, and is burnished with facility. To
give this material the rich appearance, it 18 not unfrequent-
ly brightened up after dipping by means of a scratch brush,
the action of which helps to produce a very brilliant gold-
like surface. It la protected from tarnish 1-~ the apilication
of lacquer.

* à SIMPLE FIR ESCAPE.
Tac annexed engraving represents a simple lire escape of

Englishi invention, its object being to catch persons who are
conipelled. to precipitate themselves f roin the uppcr stories
of burning buildings. It consista simply of a net gustained
on poles, which are held up by persons on fthc ground. Con-

trivances of this kind kept at police stations ready for in-
stant use on an alarm of fire, miglit be the means of aaving
maay lives,
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F'rom, the time of the firet mn until 110w, men have en-
deavored to circurnvent nature. so as to grasp that which the
unaided faculties could neyer attain. We have teleecopes
for viewing remote objecte, microscopes for makiug visible
th% minute, telephons for talking over immense distances,
and now, at st, we have a megaphone, which is to the car
81flnost what the telescope ie to the eye, or the telephone to
the vocal organe.

The speaking trurapet, which, for two centuries at leset,
has been employed to direct sound Qo that it may be heard

a>e long distance, le much used at ses, aud je often e-
ao'en fand to (Drect vocal e ounde so that they may bo

beard above -other sounds. it la tolerably certain that the
8Peaking trumpet le o! modern origin, and that it la the in-
enltion of Samuel Moreland, 1870.
Kircher, in him Ar8 Magna et Umbra and in hie Phonur-

9Î1a, muentions a kind of gigantic speaking trumpet, deecribed

4z0...N

PLAN 0F MEGÀPIIO'lE.

44 t4e horu of Alexander. According to Kircher, thie horn
5e'&bled Alexander the Great to cail his soldiere frein a dis-
tShee Of ten miles. The diameter of the ring miust have
4en1 8 feet, and Kircher conjectures that it waa mounted on

1%pèles,
14t l the last century Prof essr Rluth, a German, made

""t110el of the horn, and found that it eerved as a p9werful

t eki1g trumpet, but we are considerably lu doubt as to,
tedastande through wbich soundsecan be projected through

111 Instrument.
~ar trumpet, which.s he counter.part of th1e sakIng

wo eeitUrieb but no foras yet devieed has anY advantage
a Pli conical tube with a bel*shaped or flarlng rnouth.
ol omoaforte of ear truxapets art shown at 1, 2. The

lI etelescoplc; 4 le provided with a diaphragma

'Ubed t 11 dotted lunes), which renders the sound lees con-
had. thOugh it does flot increase ite strength; 5 is a sheil

8vIng a mouth plece and ear tube; and 8 is a stethoscope.
rI111 ""h for the antecedentis of the megaphone.

Profesor Edison, in hie researches, on 8ound, ha» made
many curious experimente, one of the moat lntereeting of
which je that of conversing through a distance o! 1ý4 to 2
mies with no other apparatus than a few paper funnels.
These funnele constitute the megaphone, an instrument'
wonderful both for its simplicity and effectivenees. ln the
plan view the details of construction are clearly showu, and
our large engraving represents the instrument as it standst
on the balcony of Professor Edison's laboratory. A mile
and a haîf distant, at the spot indicated by the two birde,
there is siiother instrument exactly like the one in the fore-
* h wolrerfnel r fe ice lnan 7-
ground. re fnesar et nhs og nd2V
Inches in dismeter at the targer end. -These funnels are

each provided with a flexible ear tube, the end of which
je p]aced in the ear. The speaking trumpet in the mid-
dle doee not differ materially from. the ordînary ones. Lt
je a littie longer and has a larger bell xnouth. With
thie instrument conversation can be readily carried on
through a distance of 1 J to 2 miles. We have conversed
and heard singing through the distance named, although
both the singing and talking were ini the ordinary tone
of voice. A low whisper, uttered without using the
epeaking trumpet, is distinctly audible at a thousand
feet, and walking through grass and weeds may bo heard
.at a much greater distance.-Sientfle American.

CEMENT FOR KEROSENE LAmps.--The cernent comnhonly used
je nothing but plaster of Paris. But this je porou,,, and quickly
penetrated by the kerosene. Aniother cernent is highly recoin-
incnded whieh has not this defect ; it la made with three parts
of resin, one of caustic soda, and tive of water. 'fhi,4 comnpo-
sition je mixed wjth haif it8 weight of plaster 'if Paris. it sets
firmnly in about three-quarters of an hour. It îs said to be of
great adhesive power, not permneable to kerosen(w, aLiw couduetor
of heat, and but superficially attscked by biot water. Zinc
white, white lead, or precipitated chalk may be substituted for
the plaster, but they harden more slowly.

Gflding on Glasa.
A new procese by M. Dodon is thue given by the Moniteuwr

dela Céramique: Gold, chemically pure, is dieeolved in aqua
regia (1 part nitrie and 8 parts hydrochloric acid). The
solution effected, the excese of acids je evaporated on a wa-
ter bath tili crystallization of the chioride of gold takee
place; it je then taken off and dlluted with dietilled water -of
such quantity as to make a solution containing 1 gramme o!
Éold to 200 cubie centimeters of lhiuid; a solution of aus-
tic soda la then added untit the liqi9d exhibits an aikaline
reaction. The solution of gold la now ready for reduction.
As -a reducing agent an alcobolie solution of common illu.
minatinggae sused. ThisiJ8 prepared by simply attaching
a rubber tube to a gas jet and passing the murrent of gas foi
about an hour through a quart o! alcohol. This iiquid-
(which shouid be kept in a closed vessel) is added in quafiti-
ties o! frein two to three cubie centimeters to 200 cubic cen-
timeters of the aikaline solution o! gold before mentioned;h
the liquid soon begins to tura to s dark green color, and at
length produces the metalfic layer of gold of known reflect-
ing power.t

As an improvement on the procees, as well as for conven- t
lence in executing it, there may be added to the alcoholie
solution of gaz an equQ, quantity of glycerin (28,0 to 301
Baumié) previously diluted with its own volume of dietilled
water.

If the gold employed ie an alloy, the foreiga metals must

I
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lu ail cases be firet removed; and espeoially the leaat traces
of silver, because the very smsallest quantity of thie metal te-
tally prevente the réguIar and uniform deposition of the
gold.

The bath thus once prepared, kt 18 propoeed as a metbod
of gildiug mirrors, but aiso for ail the articles of varieus
branches of industry where this process of gilding could be
used with success and to advaxutage, sncb, for instance, as
boxes, neckiace beade, candlestlcks, glass erarentel, frames
of table mirrore, cupe, saucers, spoone, lanterne, and reflect-
ors, snd for objecte generaily in glass or crystal that are
capable of being coinpletely gilded.

*Partiw who do flot recive the" Magazine"I roguialy
mr requested to at once notify the Editor of ti cme.

Âddrens: P.O. Box 205, Montreal.

DRÂTiR RATES IN CITiEs.-The, Sanitarian for May furnishes
sorne intereeting statistica of the desth rates in different cities of
the Union during the month cf Mareh luet. New York exhibits
the largest ratio of any northern city, being 25.69 per 1000 in-
habitantsl. This, however, is far exceeded by Charleston, S. C.,
where the ratio ils 32.89. As a ruie, the southern, cities show a

klrger death-rate tisu iortiern ones. In New Orleans it is
24.5 ; in Washington, 23.55; in Nashville, 22.21 ;in Mobile,
24.11. St. Louis, liowever, shows one cf tie lowest rates on the
table, viz., 9.39, while that of Baltimore is only 10.26. 0f
northern cities, Boiston has a desti.rate cf 20.38 ; New Hsve.n,
18.44 ; Syracuse, 18.25: Brooklyn, 18 19 ; Providence, 18.06 ;
and San Francisco, 17.25; wiile msny otiers are coneiderably
below even these figures. The lowest rate in tie liet is tiat of
'Y oukers, in New York, wiore the mortality for the month wau
only 8.27 per 1,000.

OOffCIET As A BIFILINO KATEEXA.
At the recent ôpening meeting of the Institution of Enginome

and Shipbuilders in Scotland, Mr. R. Bruce Bell, C.E., as pre-
aident, delivered an intmoductomy sddress, in wbich ho said:

Iu ses, works we have net done mucli cf late years in Scotlsnd
of sny groat importance, slthough in this brandi cf engineering
I have to notice the advance that hs been made of late years
in the use of concrets as a building material.

liin works exposed to the fury of the ocesu the great object hai
been to obtain blocks cf atone of such size as to Le plsced
beyond the possibility cf being lifted by the force of the ses.
The old mode of building by atones obtsined frein the quammyp
clsmped sud fsateued together, iuvolved great cars and cost in
workmanship, and as blocks cf five, teu, and even twenty tons
would flot cf themselves, by their owu weight, resist the Up.
heaval cf the waves, it was hsrdly possible te get stones quamrisd
cf sufficient size. Tis is ncw, however, effected by the adoption
cf artificial blocks cf concrets. The fimet engineer who sdopted
1this on a very large scale wae Mr. Bindon Stoney, of Dublin,

who built, sud lifted, aud set in place, blocks of 350à tons weight
in the construction cf the river wall in Dublin Bay. Tbe
rnachinery by wiici this wss effected wus cf a mo8t elaborate
and ccstly character, nevertielesa the wemk was executed at a
moderate ceet. The situation cf this womk, however, was il'
coxnparatively emooti wster.

In the Tyne piere, with an exposure te the open ses, cf the
I Gernian Ocean, Mr. Messent ie laying blocks cf 40 te 60 tons,
aud Mm. Dyce Cay lias alec been executin g ome heavy work il,
Aberdeen, exposed te a vsry ieavy sea ; btut a womk at 1 resent
in progrese, subject te the greateet exposure, ils Sir John Ceode's
work at Jersey Harbor, exposed te a ses and tideway unsUr.
passed anywhere in its destructive character. Mr. Imie Bell,
btohk cfine 100 to s eightutn whi he srre wot t es s une
tloe ofine 10 o wiglt cotrctin thr wc rk, utt ise sow srmn
nder the bottoin cf a large welled barge snd set in theirTplaces,
the bottom foundation having been pmeviously pmepared witb
concrete in baga contsining 10 to 20 tons in ssci, îowersd
throiügh the wells cf barges.

Atiter mode cf nsing concrets la by setting it in s mas f
situ, tins msking tie pier or wall a nionoliti, sîthough it is
net idaay years ince this mode cf using concrete, or cf settiiig
concrets in any forin under watem, wss looked upon by enginseeso
with distru.4t. Its fimat introduction for hambor womks on s large
ecale, placed in situ under water, wae in the foundatione et the
ses wàa cf the Albert Hambor st Greenock, whiçh were bult
witiout cofferdains y Mi. Miller and myssîf in 1861, sud at ths
tims we could hardly get sny engineer te support our vieW as
te its being a reliable mode cf building 0f late yeams, howeverf
concrets has become a universal systein cf building ses womk'
where ceet and turne are matters cf importance.

CA.RR'S IDREDER.
The accempany-ing engrsving representsa snovel forin cf exc$'

vsting apparatus, w hieh will be comprehsuded frein the followiug
description. It is designed te Le attscied directly te the bOw
sud sides cf a veesel, for the purpose of removing sand.bars, sub,
marins mnd-banks, sud other obstructions that impede nsviga'
tien.

On the bow of the boat is an iron bar, to the lower end cf
wiici is secured a double mold.Loard plow. The upper end cf
the bar forme a ecrew-mod, passes threugh s bearing, snd is Pr"
vided with a whesl A. To each wing cf thc plow ils pivoted a
bar, sud te thee bars are sttached several single ,,Old-bOgrd

plow s. To the mear end cf ssck bar je attscied s jointed lever
B,Ly whici iens asch serieà cf plows cau Le raised or lowered

whule al .tie lews can ho lifted by wieel A. The front plow '0
flrmly secured by a shield C, sud aide bars D are proùvided tO.
keep the aide plow8 froin ewinging under the Lost. -It je claiie d
tiat by the adjustinent, being at tie bow cf tie boat, if the boat
ie stoped before it gets thrcugh s sand-bar or other obttrnctIIiSe
the p)lowe eau be raieed, the boat bscked, the plows îow,ýered
again, sud the werk rexuxned. As the lws enter tie sandbam,
the eaud je raised, sud the current, acting upon the loee
ssnd, will memeve the saine. If there je net sufficisut ne tbe$
current, or swell cf wster predued by the boat te remOveth

suspended ssnd or mud, then by xiv-ans ot' s entrifugal rufllp G,'
plsce in the centre cf the bost, tie 4aud suspended iu th ic e
csn be rsised and discharged into tank lat8 ; or by inal cf
trougis on ssci aide cf the Lest, can be disciarged fret"n thirvY
te fcmty feet fromn each aide cf the saine, thus inaking a chang~e,
frein sixty te eighty feet wide. The gste F eau Le epeiisd Or
clcsed Ly lever on dock and tho troughs can be raised te theD'o
when net in use.
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EXAMi'uLS OF' COTTAGE ARCHITECTURE.

DESIGN FOR COTTAGE IN GOTHIC STYLE.

FIRST FLOOR.

'Ti cottage shown in the engraving js frame and the roo~f is
I 1aeor shingles as desired. The eatimated cost is is the

0'%Ihborho of $3,500. The following explains the lettering
th l(O plans, and gives the dimenlsions of the rooms:
?'rat floor-H. hall, 10 by 10 feet ; P. parlour, 14 by 14 feet;

0 the d 14 by 15 feet. Pantries and closeta are also shown14 th iagram.
th8'C0d floor--C. chamber over parlor, 12 by 14 feet ; C.
ý4a'4ber over dining room, 14 by 14 feet ; C. (J. chambers over

tcen 10 by 14 feet. Closets are aise showm.'

*~PIEOf $80,P000 is Offeéed by the Prussien Goverument for
substance suitable for making accurate caste of celebrated

th f art. It muet flow into inoulda easily, without injuring
kt"ud more than plaster, and the substances must undergo

Peate eleansing without previous treatrount. Applications,
p 1 1ied by samples in the crude and finished state, muet be'flted to the Government before December let, 1878.

&- lÂiR.-A correspondent of the Médical and Surg4cal
ter, Qf'* ak: «IWhat will prevent the falling of liair t." 1
e sd for the past ten years, in my own case, and presctibed
QY"tlfor others, the following with complete satisfaction

dih1aad tincture capslcumi each 2 oza., oil of bergamot, 1
""gt tor' hniy and perfume to suit. This is to be the only dres-
%#dafitll, the hair. Waah the head occaaionally with soft water

a. aoap.

SECOND FLOOR.

EBTIMATINO MEASURFE.
It is often useful to have a few ilproximate data to deduce

weigh te and measures fromn, A tablep for this .purpose is going
the rounds of the press, in which hossever -sevûral serions rla-
statements occur ; for instance, that "«a box 4 by 4 Inchon
square and 4j inches deep will contain a piut." This ie wrong.
Wegive here a corrected table, which howeyer does flot aixht at
great accuracy, but may serve to make a rough estimate whea
it is necessary to reduce mea8ures :

A pint of water weighs nearly 1 pound, and in eiqual to about
27 cubic inches, or a square box 3 inches long, 3 inches wide,
and 3 iuches deep.

A quart of water weighs nearly 2 pounds, and in eaual to a
square box of about 4 by 4 inches, and 3j inches deep.

A gallon of water weighs fromn 9 to 10 pounda according te
the size of the gallon, and is equal te a box 6 by 6 juches iquar,
aud 6, 7, or 7j inches deep.

A cubic foot of water weighis nearly 64 pouuds (more cor'-
rectly 62J poltnds), and contains from 7 te 8 gallons, accordini
to the kitid of gallons used.

A peck iÀ equal te a box 8 iuchés squmaresd 8 inchea
deep.

A bushel almost fil-Io a box 12 by 12 inches square and 24 incliue
deep, or 2 bubic feet.

A barrei of water alinoat fille a box 2 by 2 foot square a&bd là
feet deep, or 6 cubic feet.

Petroleum harrela contain 40 gallons, or noarly 5 cubio foot.
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RESUSOITATINO TEE DROWNING
Dr. Hioward appears. as Medical Officer of New York harber,

te have mucli to do witli the resuscitation of persons who had
ben apparent1y drowned, and hîs niethod has received the ap.
proval of the New York Arademny of Medicine. It has already
received the prize of the American Medical Association, snd has
been adopted by the Life Saviug Society of New York. His
method is described as follows:

1. To Pump and Drain Fliiids from Lungs and Stomacl.-
This is doue by placing the patient's face downward over a hard
roll of clothin g, so that the pit of the stomachi is the highest
point,ý while t he mouth is the lowest. The operator supplements
the pressure of his hands upon the back of the patient, above
the roll, if necessary, with ail the weight and force at his ceom-
mand.

FIG 1

T10,.2

a

For Artificial Breathing.-The patient, whose clothing is rip-
ped open frein the wsist, is laid upon his bosck, snd the pit of the
stûmacli is made the highest peint by a liard roll of clothiug
beneath the back, whule the liead is the lowest part. The wrists
are cressed behiud the liead : these a second person, if present,
pins te the greund with eue baud, while witli tlie other the
tongue is hl ferward with a piece of dry rag. The greatest
posible expansion of the cheet is thuçs obtained. The eperater
kneeling astride the patient, graspa the uîost compressionable
part of tlie chest, ou escli side ef the pit cf the stomach, sud
nsing bis kuees as a pivot, throws forward, slowly and steadily,
bis whole weiglit util bis iouth uearly touches the face cf the
p atient. Then, liv a final push, hie throws himnself back te hisirt erect kueeliu .g Position. By the sudden renieval of the
conîpresiug force, the elastic rilis -spriing back te t.heir original
position, snd by this bllows action the air rushes iet sud is

forced eut of the chest alteruate]y, as in natural lireathitig.
Succeas may attend this process in a few minutes, but hope of a
favorable resuit ought net te be givon up unner an heuir.

lu addition te its appareutly superior effectivenesa, Dr. How.
ard claims for this methed the couspicuous advantage of un-
equalled simplicity. Wheu lie liad the ruedical surveillance of
auch matters ini New York, lie found that eue of the moât noted

facto cennected witi cases of suffocation and drowning wua the
probable absence cf medical aid at the critical moment. Now,
experience lia shown that this method eau easily be understood.
by the most illiterate persons, and may be carried into executieli
auywhere, with or without a doctor.

THE IMRTANCE 0F DIPPINO VERTICALLY IN
TEMPkRING.

lu his articles on the cooliug of steel during hardening, in the
Polytechnic Beview, Mr. Joshua Rose cails attention te the im'-
portance of dipping vertically and nlot otherwise. Hie says :
"«The splitting or cracking of steel occurs during the cooling
part of the hardening process, and is te be ea8ily avoided evef
with the most unfavorable of steels, if the conditions of cooling
are made to couforin to the form and size of the article. The'
cooling is, in a large majority of cases, performed by dipping
the heatcd steel in wvster ; sud the mann2r in which the dip-
ping is performed may be made at will te crack, warp, or
straigliten the article.

The instant the surface of a piece of red hiot steel enters the
water, a rapid contraction of the submerged prtion takes place,
sud unless the contractionî is kept equali"zed te suit the shape
of the article, the side or the part meat contracted will bend
hollew, causing the diarnetrically opposite metal te bend te
accominodate the imuer curve. Suppose, for example, we hett
a piece of steel, an inch square sud 12 inclies long, te a red-
heg4 sud dip it slowiy in water se that eue side, ef the square
will*strike the surface flat sud eveuly ; then that surface will
cenhact while the dianietrically opposite or upper surface wiUl
remain expauded ; the lower face will curve te a concave, the
upper eue te a couvex. If, then, such a bar were curved dur-
ing the heatiug procosa, we ulay help te straighten it by di-
piug if slewly in the water with its couvex side dowuwaê
If it wau lient at eue end only, we may dip it at that end first,
diagoually sud with the couvez side dewnward. If, however,
we dip it with its length lyiug either diagoually or horizontallY,
we are apt te warp it, ne matter liow quîickly it may be dipped.

From these cousiderations we may perceive how important
s matter the dipping is, especially when It is remernbered that
the expansion which accompanies the heatiug i a slow pîooesS
compared te the contraction which acconipanies the cooliul
(althougli their anieunts are of course precisely equal), à11u
that while unequal expansion can only warp the article, nu-
equal contraction will, in a great many, or, indeed, in 00st
cases, caust it te crack or aplit.

ANTi-FuNGus PÀAINT.-TIe Tlurn.Tuductrie Zeitung btato
that a M. Reissig lias patented a paint for walls, ceiliug sud the'-
like, that renders the penetration of fluids or vapors impossible
sud prevents the formation of fungi, and is of sncb stabulity that
itcanble washed down with boiling water without injury. This
paint or varnish is, esseutially, a solutibn of stearate of soda il'
spirit, in the proportion of about 50 grammes of the stearate t>
1,000 of sp. gr. 66. Spiritueus solutions of soap. of all kinds
sud 4rengths cat lie applied in a similar mannr, but wliere.
cost is ne particular object, the stearate of soda is far te lie P'
ferred, as it forms a very hRrd sud firm coat, wlîich eaunb
thoreughly cleansed without the application of moisture. ThO
aolution msy be tinted as desired with dragon's blood, asiiil
dyes, etc,, or liy the direct admixture of orLliuary colors that s'l'1
net suhject te decerupesition, such as ocher, ultramarinean
the liko. The paints are said te present an especially lhandsll"
appearance, suin the sick wards of hospitals, or in cattie sheds>
where disease is prevalent, can readily be niixed with disinfece'
iug materials. They do net readily adhere over oul paint, but
lie welI on wood, plaster and cement.

THE PERPEcTNESB 0F NATURE.-UpoII examining the edg*
of the sharpest razor with a microscope, it wiil appear fnllY 00
broad as the back of a knife-rough, uneven, sud full of net ch
sud furrows. Au exceediugly small needle resembles anii rol
bar. But the sting of a bee seen throughi the samne instrumenut
exhibits everywhere the most beautiful pehish, without a 5 "
hîlernisli, or iinequality, sud euds in a peint tee fine te be di'~
cerned. The threads ef a fine lawn are coarser than the Y*
with which ropes are made for anchors. But a silkworni , leb
appears smooth sud ahiuing, sud everywhere equal. The 110@1
lest dot that is made with a peu appears irregulr sud UnOV'"
But the littie specks on the oig f bodiesf insecta are fou"~
te be an accurate circle. How magnificent are the WOrk<
Nature !
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INTERESTINO ITEMS.-
bzaverage annual production of lamp-chimneys in Pitts-

bUrgh is about 1,600,000 dozen.
TH total production of rosin ini the United States lu.t year

"1uIOnted to 420,000,000 pounds.
TuF bighest prices paid in the Egyptian market for young

Nubiau wornen ie $500, and for fair Circak;sians $5,000.
To MAKE, CAmpHoR lcE.-Melt one drachm of spermaceti with

olle ouice of alinond oil, and add one draclin of camphor.
IRON wire conducta electricity four handred million tirnea

better than water, and four million times better than sea water.
To preserve gum solutions, a few drops of oul of cloves, alcohiol,

Or acid will preserve a quart of the mucilage of gun arahîc or
RnIo tragacanth from turning sour. A sinahl quantity of dissol-
el alum will preserve flour paste.

IMITATIoN diamondi; have lately been advertised which are
M'id to be mîade by coatihîg glass with transparent carbon. It

a 8,Verv transparent falqehond, as no suchi process is possible
Wtour present knowledge of tiet element.

*LONDON covers 700 sqjuare miles and contains 4,000,000 of
1nhbaîitants. It conitains more Jews ilhan the whole of Palestine,
'lOre Roman Catholic than Romne itacif, more Irish than Dublin,

9'ud rore 8cotchmen th-in Edinburgh.
ONE hundred thousand pounda at the equator would weigh

100,315 pounda at London, since the saine penduluîn which
Y' rates 86,400 times a day at the equator vibrates 86,535 in
ltitude 51 degrees and 32 seconds, and the effeet in at tîjeir
qua.res.
. tICELLENT imitations of diamionds, rubliies, and other pre-

InoU5U3 tenea are manufactured in Europe, not to lie distinguished
blthe ene unless of an expert, fromn the genuine jewels. They
art ade of a ver>' lustrous glass, but unfortunatel>' is se soft

that it will endure very littie wear.
TESociété d'Hygiène of Paris is making arrangements to

t ih ihe cities and towns of France chemical laboratories
%tiopupse of examining articles of food and detecting adul-
public~ un health fui constituents. In England the value of

IUicanaly8ts has long since been satisfactorily demonstrated.
' in e8timated that 1,033,000 acres of the best land in India

%i"dý'(ted to the production of opium, and the Indian famine
anbeent attributed to this fact. Yet there would be little or no

Oelntlaisedl in Ixîdia except to meet the demanda of the Etiglish
tnrket. And the samne thing holds true of China.

,,' BG LOT 0F QU'ICK.qLLVEx.-The Virginia Enterprise says
that il carloads of qjuicksilver have arrived fromn the houa nza
Cit7t Nine carlo a, or 2,050 fiasks, were lirought to Virginia

10 lifu carloada, or 450 fiasks, were left at inilis on the

e r01 rier The purchase of 2,500 fiaaks of quicksilver looks

o4 ?LORENTINE friar lias constructed a watch oui>' a quarter
thl'aic in diameter. It bas not ouI>' a third baud to mark

the neconds, but a microscopie dial which indicates the days of
a Okand month and the proper dates. It aIse coutains an

prr aud on its front cover an ingeniously cut figure of St.
4ul'iof Assisi. Ou the back cover two verses of the Te
nare distinct>' cut.

il' SIRE ING ISLAND.-The Island of Heligoland is reported to
fi RT 5duaîîy disappeariug. It is now, says Iron, leas than a mile

f 'Pri extent ; but in 1649 it wus four miles in circuîx-
tweucee, iu 1,300 forty-five miles, and, in 800, a hundred and
etlYIIrltMies The encroacliment of the sea is effected almost
lad 1a' frOM the north-east, owing to the set of the currents

the direction of the prevailiing winds.
%t Joual of 'éalth advises over-stout people not to
roIl reduce fleali b>' driuking vinegar or smoking, but to

fo ils fterfect a digestion as possible and avoid fat-makinýlet4lea trhi h h f oaos lu raa
rie Sîch, astc lin the sha ee f e ptto e fouried, anhe
le! * oftbo at iquor bs aood set arel sto li bue. Theul

r, Ut it will not add one ounce of fat to the body.

t~~&CIINGComipouND---Stir 5 pounds clxlorid of lime into
abafýilsful of water, dissolve 10 pounds glaulier sait (sulphate

rh 11 p lail of water, also 4 pounds sal soda in 1 pail of water.
ar ftei of the 4 pails can lie poured together and kept inllitahle tiglit vesse]. Such. a quantit>' as the above ouglit
qtiallt,îo long time, as a dipperful of it will bleacli a large

ty of li ri or other goods.

HTu THE USEES OF BELTINO.
The follo'wing hluta on the use of bleting are drawn from re-

cent writers on the subject. Many of the bin will lie fouud
familiar to experienced shop men and will serve as Yerification of
thêir practice:

Belta stuffed with tanuer's dulibin on the fiesh aide will become
as amooth as the hair aide, and wil outlast six beits which are
run on the hair aide exvluaively..

Three times the adhesiveness is gaiued b>' softuess and pliable.
nesa of belting leather over those which are dry and husky.

Long belts are preferred to short eues, but care muet lie taken
that the lengtx be not ton great.

Horizontal, inclined, and long belta give a much better effect
than vertical and short nues, and those that have the driving
aide below than otlierwise.

Belta of coarse, loose leather will do better service in dry,
warîn places ; for wet or molat situations the fineat ahd firmest
leather should lie used.

Experieuce says the hair aide of a belt put uert to thse puiley
will drive 34% more than the fies], aide.

The strongest part of blt leather is near the fleali aide, about
one-third the way through from that aide.

Leather blta mnust lie well protected againat water, t4ud even
nxoisture.

Short belta reur to be tigliter than long eues. A long beit,
workiug horizontî>, increases the tension by its own weight,
acting in the curve fornmed between the pulleys.

Sufficient care ia seldomn taken to, let belts run freeand easy,
and it bas been one of the greateat errors, more or leua pre-
valent in all cotton or wooleu milîs, to run the beita se tense as
greati>' te injure the beits and rapidly increase the w3ar of the
beariinga.

lu rnany instances the tearing eut of lace holes is often un-
justly attriliuted te poor beltiug, when, in realit>', the fault lies
in having a belt tee short, and tryiug te, force it tegether by
lacing, sud the more the leather lias liqen stretched w hile being
maufactuxled, the more hiable it ia to -ie compiained, of.

To olitain the greateat amount of power from belts, the pulles'
should lie covered with leather ; this will allow the blta te rua
ver>' slack, and give 25%. more duraliility. .

A careful attendant will make a belt lait five years, which,
throughi ieglect, mîght not last eue.

It lias been fourni iii practice that blU must net run faster
than 30 feet per second, nor have a tension of aliove 300 pounda
per square inch of sectionr.

The friction of a belt ia double ou woed wliat it in ouncaut iiren.
Long belts are less hiable to slip than short ee.
The softer woods are better for pulleys than the harder kinds,

but pear-wood aud nut-tree are b est fer cord-wheels. Greaue
must not lie put on wooden wheels on which lielts ruu.

Tiglituesa b>' tighteuiug pulleys must lie applied te the slack.
siile of belts.

The belts.4hould be cut fromn the center of the skin.
Thieknesa ef belta dosa net always give streugth.
Il* toc great a distance is attempted, the weight of the belt

will produce a ver>' heavy sag, drawiug s0 liard ou the shaft as
to produce great frictiou lu. the lisariugs, while at the saine time
the belt wiIl have au unsteady, fiapping motion, which wiil de.
strov both the helt sud the machinsry.

The couuected ahafts should neyer, if possible, be placed eue
directl>' over the other, as lu sucli case the belt must lie kept
ver>' tiglit te do the work.

It is also desirahle te, locate the shatting and rnachluery so
that belta shaîl run off fr'jm eacli ither in opposite directions,
as this arrangement will relieve the bearluga from the friction
that would result where the beits all pull eue way on the shaft.

If possible the inachiner>' should lie se planned that the
direction of the belt motion shal lie from, the top of the driving
te the top of the drîven pulls>'.

The diauxeter of the pulleys should lie a large as cau lie ad-
mitted, provided the>' will flot produce a speed of more than
3,000 feet of belt motion per minute.

lu punching a beit for lacing, it in desirahls te, use au oval
punch, the longer diameter of thepuh beiug parallel with the
belt, su as toecut out as littIe of the effective sectiou ef the les-
ther as possible.,

Begin te lace in the ceuter of the belt, and take muai cars
te keep tixe end exact]>' un hine, sud te lace both aides with
equal tiglituesa. The laciug should net lie crossed ou thé aide
of the belt that runs next te the pulle>'.

Neyer add to the work of the belt se mucli as te overload it.
A gond leather beit, eue inch wide, lia sufficieut strength te

lift 1,000 pounda.
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11M3 PA=I Eit ITION.-A IKE IN THE PARK.

Our engraving, wbieh represents a portion of the park at
the Paris Exhibition grotinds, needs littie mention beyond
that it ka one of those delightful retreats so refreshing to the
Weary visitor, whio, tired out with tramping about the build-
k4gsand grounds, ia only toc pleaaed te refresh his eyes with
borne of that exaulsite miniature water seuerv whieh is scat-
tered about the grounds. We take our illustration from the
London Graphie.

"IMe Maturai HiItory et the el.
According to the reports o! shad fishermen, the chie!

enerny of the sbad la the eei, whieh not only follows that
Nbup the streams and devours the spawn, but often at-

t5.cks the sbad after theyj are eauglit in the nets. Entering
the shad ut the gi openings the eels suek out the spawn

anid entrails, and leave the fish perfectly clean. The 'flneat
tiid fattest shad are the ones seected. It is a curions cir-
Cll11j5tance that of a fiah se well known as the eel so mnny o!
Its life habits should be in dispute. An animated discussion
buS been goiug ou in Germany quite receutly with 'regard te,
the natural history o! this fislb, and in a late numfber of a
seIOftlfic journal the followlug points are set doWn as pretty
Well subetantiated. Though a fresh water fish whieh passe
the greater part of its life in rivers, the eel spawus in the
'ea. That it ia viviparous ks extremely Improbable. The
eel feund lu the upper waters cf rivera is almost always
fCulale. At the ageofe four years it goo down te, the ses
tSpawn and never returus te fresh water. The spawning

I)'Qceaa is somehcw dangerous te the eel, theusands being
fOtnd dead near the mouths cf rivers. with their evaries

el4pty. The desceut o! the fish te, the ses dees net app-'ý%r
to> teke place at any dofinite period, but la probably depend-

ont01 the seasen fer spawning. The maie is always much
%'44ller than the female, aud nover exceeds hal! a yard lu
k4i1th. The males neyer asceud te the head waters cf rivera,
bu't keep centinually iu the ses or in the lower reaches o!
Vhe )iver. Notbing la definitely known about the spawnlng
%e%8011 though it is probable that the eggs cre depesited lu

te s fot far-from the mouths of river.

AIPARAGU8 IN WINTER.
There ks probably no vegetable that repaya the tiouble of

artificial cultivation better than asparagus. It grews rapid-

iy and attains great size when properly cared for ;and it may
lie made a source of great profit, large quantities of it beiug
grown under glass in France, aud sold lu wiuter at high
prices. M. Jacquisson, cf Chalons, France, a well known
horticulturlat, has introduced a plan o! forcing aaparagua,
se simple that our engraviug (Fig. 1) ks sufficient to explafu
it. .Re uses au ordiuary wlne boule wlth the bottm cut off.
These bottomiess bottles, wheu well corked, are placed over
the asparagus head just as it is beginning to rise above the
grouud.

Numerous simple devices for holding the heada of aspar-
agus while they are beiug tied iu bunches are lu use; snd
they are useful te the gardener, as carefully put up bunches
are far more salable than irregular bundies cf uuevenly ar-
rauged heads. Fig. 2 shows an implemeut o! this kiud,

Fig. 2.

lm1 A"D ICI OBEÂX.
'Wht are termed ices conost simply of the juices of fruits ___

t*eeÀdwitb sugar sirup and then frozen, like ice cream.
It 18 Stated that the best ices are made by first cooking the
"'gar into the form of a sirup, having a strength Of 30*- called the Sartrouville buncher. When filled, the tipsoth
Tbe fruit juices are stralned through a sieve and then added, heads are brought close together, the diameter of the space

'l'1th a littie water and the whites of a few eggs, to the pre- for the tip& being less than that of the other openings in the
D%"d sirup. The final mixture should have a consistence

Of 22" It is then frozen in the usual way.Fi..
"Inake the best ice cream it is necessary tbat the cream

1Q1011d be of the best quality; and the utensils iu which, it la
%aeInulst be absolutely clean.

ethevery quart of the cream naix six. ounces best pul-verim Witesugar, a very littie vanilla beau, and the white
ri>t1ç ol gg. The latter imparts a amoothness and delicacytoteeeam that cannot otherwiae be obtalned. The pre-

Nre luxturie la then te be stirred in the freezer until it la
114tire]Y congealed.

ThSeWho desire first rate lues or. creain should follow
tele directions carfullýy, and avoid the use of corn starch
rOther thickeners. Instead o! vanilla as a flavor for the upright boards. When the frame Is nearly fuil, the shoots

1trli4ing am~oufto.f any deaired flavoring sirup orjýuice arc pasked in thtough the wedge-shaped opening ehdwn. Fig.
lised, as strawberry, plinsapple, orange, lemon, etc. 13 shows the saine buneher w1heu fiIIled.
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RE WANTED TO RELL A PATENT MACflNK
Soon after dinuer yesterday a pleasant.faced man, having

s omething wrapped up iii a paper under hie arm, called at a
iDetroit liotel, and requested a few minutes' conversation with
the landiord. When they were si-a ted, the stranger began 1I
amn an eld landlord myself. 1 kept hotel in Sit. Louis for twenity-

ieight years."
Ys wae the non-committal repiyeof thp, laudlerd.

"And of course 1 knew ail about the inconvenieuces ef hotel
keeping," responded the mans. " There were bugs areund the
beds in nmy hotei, sud thiere ar3 bugs areund the lieds in auy
hotel, 1 suppose. 0f course 1 nsed te 'ite te the guests, but the
bugs were trh re, and i knew it."

IIWhat do yen mean ~"demanded the landierd grewing mcd
clear round te his neck.

"Just keep right stiil," repiied the man, IIfor new l'mn
coming dewn te hiz. This je the summer season, isu't it, sud
the eily season when bugs bite. Iu the winter they are dor-
mant, and uniras theme's a fire in the s'oom they don't care te
get iii their womk on the weary traveller. Weli, the summer
apsason je the season fer the mosquite aise. All hiotels and(
heuses have Mosquitos, and nothing je theught cf it. They
soi-m te be a sort cf necessity. Travelers will raise a hewl
over bugs, but they nieyer grumble at anyene about mes-
quitos."

" Sir ! de yen think I keep a junk shop l"reared the land-

lod.No, air ; 1 don't. This je a regular hotel, and a vemy goed
ene. As 1 was geing te remark, 1 have iuvented and patented
a machine, operated by a boy sud a crank, which yen and alI
ether landlerds want snd will have. It is a machine te imitate
the hum of the Mosquitos. Its notes can be heard ahl uver
oach fleor, an.d with a good boy at tic crank there can lie ne
fs.ilure. The travoler, just dezing off te sleep, hears the hum.
At the saie turne a bug werks eut frein under cever. Then
more huime snd more lingse. Actually, air, without any Lyiug
or oxaggerating, men will strike aud clss* tie air all night
long te kili imsginary Mosquitos, while the bugs go unmolested

and grow fat. The hum in a perfect imitation, snd has evon de.
ceived Yale College prefesers. Without it your gueste wil
blow around about bugs. With it ne traveler will mention bugs
at al], but wili rip aud tear at the mesquiites."

"De you mean te inenît me V" shouted the landlord,
"No, Sir."
"But yen talk as if 1 had linge in my houso."
l'Il tell yen what l'Il do, laudlord. l'il examine five bede'

and if I do net find lings in at least three etf themn lIl give yen
amachine fer notbing."

It would have beon a nip and tuck figit if the great big por-
ter hadn't jumpcd in aiid hit the etranger with an iron bootjack.
Te inventer still lived, howe ver, and within au heur was seen

beariug dewn for another hiotel under full sail.-Detroit .Free
Pr~S.

FAR1MINU I CALiFORNIA.
Seine idea t. what vast extent farmiug je carmied on in Cali-

fomnia, and nme othor Western States, may be formed fremn the
following item in eue of eur exchanges : " Plowiiig in unbroken
furrows six miles long can lie seau in Farge, Calîtornia, The
teamas etart in the memning aud makeonee trip across the entire
township and back befere dinuer, sud the sanie in the aftemneon,
making 24 miles' travel every day." It wotuld beeiu that the
steain plow ought te fissd a place in suci a regiun.

CEMEf]NT--In stopping idles in castinge, or fer cevering scare
a cernent May be made cf oqual parts ef gusîs aralic, pdaster of
Paris snd iren filing?,$ and if s little finely pnlverized white
glass lie added te tise mixture, it will make it stili harder. Thie
mixture forme a very liard cement that will resist the action of
fire sud water. It should lie kept in its dry state sud nsixed
with a littie water when wanted for use. A cernent fer makiug
joints in water sud eteain pipe, or in auy werk wlivre two pieceà
of motal are jeined rogether aud it je desirable to niake a
perfectiy tight joint, may lie made of iron filinge or
turninge mixed with sl-animonia. The proportin etf sal-
ammonia je very eniali ; only about a baif pound je used te 50
pounde of filings. This cernent iie mixed whieu wauted for use,
and in driven inte the joint with s cold chisel or other teol.

To ATTACH TIN TO METALLIC, STJSSTANOE.- Mucilage tra-
gacanti, 10 eze. ; ioney cf roses, 10oss; fleur, 1 oz. Mix.

BOXE WEL KNOWN nRTS omK.

Our engraving shows three specimens of moths, which resemblo
each other somewhat in the marking and color of the wings, but
differ ini size. The large one in the centre is the privet hawk
rnoth (sphinx Ligustri) which is nearly as common ai the eyed
hawk moth ; its wings are brown, streaked or rather clouded
with darker shades of brown, the hind are of a pinkly coler, with
three black bands across them ; the body in marked with brown
and black in the center, and the sides marked with pink and.
black. The caterpillar is green, with seven pink stripes down
the sides; the horn is black and green ; it feede on the privet
or lilac bushes. The chrysilis is brown and has a beak in Front.
The privet hawk motit appears about midsumnmer, and frequents
woods and lanes. Sugaring is a good way of obtaining this
iiioth.

At the lower part of the picture on the left hand je seexi thô
bedstraw hawk moth (deiliplsila Gaii>, which je only locaily
known, but in the south of England it je by ne means uncomrnon.
The fore wings are brown, with a white line acrosa the middle ;
the hind. wings are pinky white, with a red margin. The thorax
and body are of a uniform brown, with the exception of a few
white Iines on the side of the thorax and the end of -the body.
The caterpiliar is green with a pale line down the ba.ck, and a
row of p)ale spots along the aides; the hemn je a rusty red ; it
feeds on the lied straw. The chrysalis is brown. The perfect
insect appears in June or July; it frequents lanes, and the dowfl
near ses coasts.

The smallest cf the three specimene, on the left hand in the
engraving, is the small elephant hawk moth (choerocampa pof.
cellas). The fore wings are cf a greenish ebade, banded with
piik ; the hind wiugs are pink, but black at the base. The
caterpillar ie brown, with two conspicuous eye.like marks on the
fourtii segment ;the first three segments narrow suddenly ;this,
together with the eve-like marks, gives the caterpillar the sp-
pearance cf a hog, hence the namne choeroçamnpa, or ho genter,
pîllar. The caterpillar feeds on the wiilow hemn or b= vr
The perfect insect appears in June, and frequents lanes and the
sides cf brooks, especially where the willow herb je pientift'l'

The reverse sides cf the wings cf the tbree specimens are shoWsf
by the flyiug moths in the upper part of the picture.

A STILL MORCE POWIERFUL ExPLOSIVE,.-M. Nobel, the ill*
vetitor cf dynamite, has recently discovered a new explosive
substance stili more powerful than that. He has given it the
naine o; Ilexplosive gelatine," on acceunt cf ite aspect, which
closely resembles gelatine. The substance je composed of 94 tO
95 per cent. cf nitro-glycerine and 5 or 6 per cent. of collodieDl,
niixed tegether. It ie vjscons, but can be easily cut with a kilf
oi with scissors, and placed in cartridges or shelîs. Dynatnit0y
it is weUl known, has the disadvantsge of being altered by wat0r;
when it is moist the nitre-glyeerire separates frem the abserbe0t*
The new substance, on thu contrary, dees net give the lebs1
symptom cf exudation ; it je impermeable te water, which doe
net at ail affect its explosive properties. It je inflamed il th"
saie way as dynamite, and its power ite at least 50 per cent.
greater. Several natiens- notahiy Italy and Russia - have, it
appears, alresdy adopted this substance fer charging bombe, tor-1
pedoes and mines. Hew far the new explosive je affected lby
frost je net stated, but it je probalile that the eollodien mal5
lower the freezing point. Nitre-glycerine alone cengeals et the,
freezing peint of w<ater.

Aà SALMON'S ENDURANCE.
Land and Water relates the foilowing concerning a remarkabld

battie lasting for sixteen heurs, between a plucky sportem&and~
an obdurate salmon befere the latter was con quered: s4on Fi
day, at feur P.M., Mr. A. Crawshay hooked a fish below 1091
ton Castie, 'but did nt land him tili Saturday morniXS the
24th inet., at eight A.M. lmmediately after being hooked, tM j
fish went down the river, taking eut upwards of 100 yards Of lins
The water bein strong and the fish determiiped, itwn ipsibie
to get him; bac k. A woed by the water aide made- it 0<1*"
immosible for Mr. Crawshay te follow hie fish, and so thiDn r'

marned ntil a boat wau brought at daylight next mornifglo "
some distance, b y which meane the wood won paeeed? and' the
fish at lest lsssded on a gravel bed, in the presence of 012'
spec tators, some of womn lied passed the night with thseage

he fleli was a splendid maie, forty inches long, and tWentY'tro
Inckes girth ; weight 25 Ib.__
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APPARA.T.U FOR ADMIXISTERING MEDICINE TO HORSES.

APPARATUS FOR ADMINISTERINO ERDICIN TO
HORSES.

As it ie generally neeless to attempt to persuade a horse to take
medicine voluntarily, owing to bis equine inability to appreciate
its advantages, combined with its distike for the taste, mechani.
cal means are sometimes resorted to, and an ingenious contri-
vance for the purpose is represented in the accotnpanying en-

r;g It consista of a wooden gag.iwchipledn
the ore's mouth and suitably attached to the headstall. By

pnlling the'cord shown, the gag je turnied by levers, com-
pelling the animal to open its mouth. The stem of the medicine
receptaôle, which looks like an exaggerated tobacco pipe, ie then
inserted, in a hole in the bit and clamped therein. Then by
opening à valve in the receptacle, the medicine previously placed
ini the bowl ruiis down the horse's throat. Also in the stem is
a kind of fork, which,' when a pillisj to be adminisiered,' bolds
the saine until it is washed down by water_ poured into the
bowl.

0A COLLEGE OF COOKERY.
At lait a practical step lias been taken towards emnancipating

the people from the evilu of bad cookery. We know of no de.r rtment in domestie economy which is so aadly in need of re-
tortu. Mr. William Emerson Baker, of the sewing machine
firm. of Grover and Baker, hua given to the Governor of Massa-
chusetts and to four other trustees a farm. of 50 acres and
$50,000, to form a college of cookery. Cookery is to be taqghit as
an art-which it certainly is-and the pupils are to he insfructed
in the scientific principles which underlie wholeoome cookery.
The horrible pies, fried meets, hot breads and other dyspepsia'
generating compounds, together with the inexplicable con-
<doction8 produced by the verdant Mileuian liandwaid, let us
hope are doomed to disapper; and instead, cur kitchens are
to be tenanted in fuiture by culinary artiste able to prêpare,
yalatably snd healthfully, the vast variety of food this country
affords.

APPLTINQ to the elephant Flourens's mode of estimasting the
.natural duration of an animal's life, riz., multiplying by five the
number of years requisite to perfect ite growth ana development,
Sir J. Emerson Tennent fixes the termn of life for that great
pachyderm. at (thirty by five) a huindred and fifty years. Matu-
rity je shown by the consolidation of the bones of the animal
with the epiphyses, and in the elephant this consolidation is com-
plete et the ege of about thirty.

COOLING A JOURNAL.-A very ingenious as well as simple
method of cooling a journal, consiste in placing an endless belt
of loose water-absorbing texture on the @lhait, as near the heated
,part as may be, and allowing the lower bight to run in cold
water, which may be held ini a vessel at a convenient distance
below the shaft.

LECTURE ON CoRNs.-ln a lecture at the St. Louis Hlospital,
Paris, on hypertrophy of the epidermis, M. Guibout observed
that, while in callosities the hypertrophy takes place at the sur-
face, in corus the hypertrophied part becomes pyramidal, anld
takes the formi of a nail, with its point directed toward the
deeper seated parts. This sharp point, lodged in a kind of cupoII4
which exactly boxes it in, hias a tendencyto penetrate into th»
substance of the dermis whenever the base of the corn is coin-
pressed. The portion of t.he dermis whjch is in permanent con.
tact with the epidermic induration becomes inflamed and aitered
in charucter, its papillre disappearing, so that at last it beconlel
a truc miatrix, destined to formn deep, new, horny ep)idermic
layers, in proportion as the more, superficial layers are eliruillted.

Changes of the weather often give rise to great pain in corna,
whi.ch bas been supposed to be due to their hygrometric nature,
which by causing their enlargeinent, adds to the suffering; But
in.fact, the exacerbations are lese severe during the time7that it
raine than they are for some days preceding; and they are alsO
met with when the weather is about to change froni wet to dry-
These painful exacerbations are quito as remarkable and as in'
explicable as are those of rheuniatic pains. The sole efficacious
treatment je excision, but care miuet bo taken that this is coflu
plete. The summit of the coxie muet be cut down to, 80 as tO
entirely empty the dermic cupola. And thon it is quite nece0i
sairy te destroy, by cauterization, the muner surface of thu'
cupola, niamely the miatrix of the corn, whichi will otherwise t'
reprodaced.

The beet caustic je sulphuric acid, of whieh we niey deposita
drop, by a match or glass rod, ou the excised part. If the cor!'
recurs, the same proceesses of excision and cauterization MOUt
again be resorted to. -

ANOTHER WÂY TO COOK VEAL-In England everybody gt00
to the races, and great preparations are made for. the lunch OU'
those oclassions. Veal prepared in this meuiner i8 a favorite &t
the race lunch, but will bo found useful at other times. Butter
e good sized bowl, and hune it with thin slices Of hard.boiled
eggs. Have veal and hemn both in very thin elices ; place in the
bowl a layer of veal, with pepper and saît, then a layer of ha04'
omitting the saît ; then a layer of veal, and so on alternBai
wlth veal and hamn unti) the howl je filled. Make a puestAO
flour and waters as stiff as it cen he rolled out ; cover the con.
tente of the bowl with the peste, and over this tie a dotIbled
cotton cloth. Put the bowl into a saucepan, or other ves*el,
with water just up to the riiu of the bowl, and boil three h1AoUT;
then take it from the fire, remove the cloth and peste, and let
it stand until the next day, when it may be turned ont
servod in very thin slices.

A DEp GAS WELL.-Operationseon the Tarentum oil wel
near Pittsburg, were latelyostopped. The well is dowu 01
2,300 feet, et which depth no oil was obtained, but a good u"P'
p ly of gas lies been eecured, sufficient to mun any large IX1&uu!
facturing establiishment.
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